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Iiiiportniit Correspondence Itelween Cnrl
Schnrz imd Mr. Wrceley- The Latter
Defines His Civil Service ReCoiTn Views.
St. Louis, July 22.—The following
correspondence was rend by Senator
Schnrz in his speech to-night:
St. Louis, June 2G, 1872.
"Dear Sir; In your letter of acceptance you promise a thorough reform
of the civil service in general terms.
The question how the problem of civil
service reform presents itself to your
iniiul is one of great interest, and I
would suggest, if it bo consistent with
your views of propriety, that you give
mo such explanations as will put your
intentions in this respect in a clear
light.
Yours truly,
C. Schurz."
The following is Mr. Greeley's reI5ly:
New York, July 5th, 1872.
"My Dear Sir.—Yours of the 2Gth
ultimo only reached mo three days
ago. I respond as promptly as I may.
The problem of civil service reform is
rendered difficult by an alliance between the executive and legislative
branches of our' Federal franchise
Government. Those members of Congress who favor the Administration
habitually claim, and are accorded, a
virtual monopoly of the Federal offices
in their respective States or district,
dictating appointments and removals
as interest or caprice my suggest. The
President appoints at their bidding.
They legislate in subservience to his
will; often in oppositions to their own
convictions. Unless all history is unmeaning, this confusion of executive
and legislative responsibilities and
functions could not fail to distemper
and corrupt the body-politic. I hold
the eligibility of our President to reelection the main source of this corruption. A President should be above
the hope of future favor or the fear of
alienating powerful and ambitious
partisans. He should be the official
chief, not cf a party, but of the Eepublic. Ho should dread nothing but the
accusing voice of history and the inexorable judgment of God. He should
fully realize and never forget that Congross, in its own sphere, is paramount
and in no wise amenable to his super
vision, and that the heartiest good will
to his Administration is perfectly compatible with the most pointed descent
from his inculcations in the very
gravest questions in finance or political
economy. It is the first step that
costs. Let it be settled that a President is not to be re-elected while in
office, and civil service reform is no
longer difficult. Ho will need no organ, no subsidized defenders. He will
naturally select his chief counsellors
from the a'lest and wisest of hi:T eminent fellow citizens, regardless alike of
the shrieks of locality and the suggestions of a selfish policy. Ho will have
no interest to conciliate, no chief of a
powerful clan to attach to his personal
fortunes. He will bo compelled to
appoint, as none will deny that he
should appoint, men of ripe experience
iu business and eminent mercantile
capacity to collect, keep, and disburse
Ihe revenue, instead of dexterous manipulators of primary meetings and
skillful traffickers in delegates to nominating conventions. He will thus
transform the civil service of the country from a party machine into a business establisbmeut. No longer an
aspirant to place, the President will
naturally aim to meet and deserve the
approbation of the entire people, but
especially of the eminently wise and
good. As to the machinery of boards
of examiners, &c., whereby' the details
of civil service reform are to bo ma
tared and perfected, I defer to the
judgment of a Congress nnpervorted
by the adulterous commerce in legislation and appointments which I have
already exposed and reprehended. Up
to this time our experience of tho doings of boards in this direction has
not been encouraged, and this, I am
confident, is not the fault of the gentlemen who have tried to servo tho public
as commissioners. Insofar as they
may have failed, the causes of their
ill-success must be extensive. Had
they been accorded a fair field, I am
sure they would have wrought to better
purpose. A thinker has observed that
tho spirit in which we work is the chief
matter, and we can never achieve civil
service reform until the interests which
demand it shall be more potent iu our
councils, than those which resist even
while seeming to fiivor. Tliat this
consummation is not distant, I fervently trust. Meantime, thanking you for
your earnest and effective labors to
this cud, I remain,
Yours,
Horace Gueeley.
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TRIP LIGHTLY OVER TROUBLE.
Trip lightly over trouhlo,
Trip lightly over wrong;
Wo only mako grief rioublo
By (Iwolling on it long.
Why clftHp woo'a lumil mo tightly ?
Why nigh o'or bloHHoms dead ?
Why cling to forms nnsightly i
Why not scok Joy instoad?
Trip lightly over sorrow,
Though this day may bo dark,
Tho sun may shlno to-morrow,
And gaily Blng tho lark.
Fair hope has not departed,
Though robes may have fled.
Then never bo dowu-hoartod,
But look for Joy iustcad.
Trip lightly over Badnoss,
Stand not to rail at doom;
We've pearls to strings of Qladnosa,
On this side of tho tomb.
While stars are nightly shining,
And heaven is overhead,
Encourage not repining,
But look for Jo/ instead.
From tho Philadelphia Enquirer.
EEUPTION OF VESUVIUS

Naples, Italy, May 2, 1872.
Leaving Leghorn on the evening i
the 27th of April to go to Naples ll
sea, we had fine weather till thrc
o'clock next afternoon, when, opposi
Civita Veccbia, tho sky became obscu
ed, presenting & dull, smoky appen
nnce, which increased as the sun st
and the ship's light could be seen bt
for a short distance. I went above i
midnight, and the deck looked blac
and a dust was flying in the air whic
was painful to the eyes. At thve
o'clock a. m., tho anchor was cast t
wait for day, for the moon, the star
and the lights on the light-houses gav
but a feeble and uncertain glimmer.—j
At daylight of the 29th the ship stean:
ed slowly into port which could scarce!
be seen for flying ashes, which looke
like coorse, black sAnd. Our ship wa
covered with it and so were all th
skips in the harbor. On lauding, w
found the streets of Naples covere
more than an inch deep with cinder:
and the air war, filled with them, whit
a strong wind brought directly froi
tho crater, about six miles away, f
that one could scarcely see; and mo
of tho people either wore veils or hn
handkerchiefs tied over their faces, an
those who were not so fortunate ha
faces like chimney sweeps, with re<
swollen eyes; for one can imagine ho
it feels to have his eyes filled wit.
ashes.
Well-dressed people tried to can;
umbrellas, but the wind was too stron ;
for that, and soon it began to rail
passing through the smoke and ashi
with which the air was tilled, becan
black, or, in other words, it raiut
ink; and the cause of all these stranr|
phenomena ivas an eruption of Ycsr
vius, which could not be seen, hi ■
whose thunderiugs sounded at NaphM
like heavy wagons rushing through til
paved streets. The report was th'
several villages were destroyed. I er
quired the road thither, and was to!
that there was a cordon of troops tj
prevent people from approaching tl
scene of the disaster, but one could a:
cend on the other side (South) froi
Ilezina as far as the lava. Reziua is
dirty little city, five miles from Naple
and stands on the site of Horcuhumin
From Ilezina a road leads up th
mouutnin through some fine vinoyarc
planted with fig, cherry and pear tree:
to which the vines are trained. Th
houses are all strongly built of stom
two stories high, with arched stoi;
roofs aud no windows iu the lowt
story. I arrived at the lava field aftc
an hour's walk from Ilezina, through
storm of driving cinders, ivhich cam
with such violence that every ciude
which struck my face and hands fe
like fine shot, and my eyes burned wit
pain. The roaring of the volcan
above was fearful. There were flashy
of real lightning, and peals of thundei'
and gusts of rain, together with the
noise of tho volcano, and heat, and a
suffocating smell, aud a hurricane of
wind, with burning cinders and an occasional tremor of tho ground. The
A warning to careless parents is giv- lava was about twenty feet high where
en in a singular accident at Jersey it stopped, aud was nearly black, and
City. A child was sent to draw a rouudish pieces of all sizes, probably
bucket of water. The little girl could caused by tbo stream breaking up and
just reach up to the lattice work surrounding the well, and, having filled cooling in its course.
In the edge of the lava field was a
the bucket, drew it to the curb, and
put her head through the lattice. The stone house, and fho lava smoking
handle slipped, and the revolving wind- around it up to the second story winlass struck her on the head, and scat- dows, but it was cooled enough to walk
tered her brains at every revolution. on, and I went and pounded on the
The assistant postmaster, J. F. window shutter, but there was no anWood, of Indianapolis, whose defalca- swer, and I could not look in. All
tion for $4,600, has been announced, around was a smoking chaos. Here
was not only a prominent local politi- and there the top of a fig or cherry
cian but a church member. Tho story
is the old one—borrowed, intending to tree could he seen above the lava, and
this was all that was left to tell of the
replace.
vineyards beneath. Returning to ReThe oldest foreign missions society ziua, I saw the people going to church,
in this country, it is said, is that of the
Society of United Brethren for Propa- and went also, and found it nearly fillgating the Gospel, organized at Beth- ed, and the priest lighting tapers before
lehem, Pa., in 1781, and incorporated the image of a saint on the altar, and
by tho Legislature the following year. tho people bowing and shouting in
Learning, like money, may be of so prolonged cheers. Not being able to
base a coin as to be utterly void of use; learn more at Rezina, I went by rail
or, if sterling, may require good man- to Pompeii, thirteen miles from Naples,
agement to make it serve tho purposes on the South side of Vesuvius. Upon
of sense or happiness.
entering tho office to buy a ticket to
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his head was out. His face is blackened
A PRAYER.
A Reniitlfnl Figure.
How a Coachman Lost $300, and How
aud he is looking up at the saint on
He Got a NVifk and $4,000.—Matt it nek,
Life is like a fountain fed by a thons- ]L. I., is a neat little Tillage. It is a
the beam, aud the. saint looking down
Oh, my Father I
and streams that perish if one be dried, fsummer resort for rctirocl gontlemeii.
Take mo
at him. Other houses are knocked to
Mako mo
It is a silver cord twisted with a thons- .A well-known New York gentleman
atoms, and again a wall of another
Pare and holy, all thino own.
aud striugs, that part asunder if one is 1has a splendid country seat there. A
May
each
oluiUKlnn
moment
And
me
house is carried several rods and rebroken. Thoughtless mortals are snr- ishort time ago ho hired a farm hand
At thy footstool,
mains unbroken. I measured such a
rounded by innumerable dangers which inamed Mike Hart. He had in his emNear thy ibrono.
make it much more strange that they ploy
]
stone wall aud found it twenty-three
a coachman named Thomas BurOh, my Bavlonr I
escape so long, than that they almost i gess.
(
Thomas was good looking, neat
Cleanso mo,
inches thick. Men are digging in tho
all suddenly die at last. We are en- iand sprightly. The New York gentleFill me
ruins under the direction of an official,
compassed with accidents every day iman had a niece, who was sought by
With thy procions lovo dlvlno.
and while looking at them they dug out
May no earthly Idol lure me
sufficient to crush the decaying tene- imany wealthy young men, but tboy
FTom thatjmcred
an iron bedstead, which must have
meuts we inhabit. Tho seeds of dis- ifailed to mako any impression on her.
Cross of thiuo.
ease are planted iu our constitution by Her uncle often advised with her, but
been red hot from its looks, and was
Holy Spirit I
nature. The earth and tho atmosphere ishe was not to be influenced. Her unso twisted that it was almost impossiWoo mo,
whence we draw the breath of life are icle did not know that she was EnamDraw mo
ble to say what it had been. Crowds of
impregnated with death; health is made <ored of Thomas. As her uncle pressed
By
that
gontle
cord
of
lovo.
people were looking at the ruins, and
to operate its own destruction. The <the suit of a certain yonng man, Kato
Gnido mo, guard mo, safely lead me
food that nourishes contains the elo- iand Thomas concluded that the soonone man, on surveying the scene, claspTo thy heavcnlf
Home above.
ments of decay; the soul that animates ier they were made one the better.
ed his hands together and exclaimed
it by vivifying, first tends to wear its 'Thomas bad $300 saved up. Ho drew
"Santa Maria!" I sympathized with the
A Remtnlsccnco of Father Taylor.
own action; death lurks in ambush iit from tho bank, revealed his plans to
people, but I felt a secret satisfaction
along the paths. Notwithstanding tho ]Hart, and placed the money in his
at the thought that under that burning
An "ex-Jack Tar" writes to the De- truth is so forcibly confirmed by the trunk.
t
Hart appropriated the money
lava were several bushels of fleas, lice troit Tribune the following incident in daily example before our eyes, how lit- iand also a silver watch to his own use,
and bedbugs, which would never bite the life of Father Taylor: One Sunday tie do we lay it to heart. Wo see our iand left for parts unknown. This loss
afternoon, in 1843, five sailors, includ- friends aud neighbors die; but seldom dampened
i
Thomas' ardor, but Kato
again.
ing myself, were tbo solo occupants of does it occur to our thoughts that our iwas equal to the emergency. Tbornaa
The village of Mnssa di Somma, on the forecastle of tho schooner Osprey, knell may next give the warning to the ]proposed a postponement of the marthe north side of Vesuvius, three miles of Boston, which then lay at the long world.
jriage for want of funds. Kate objectfi om Cercola, presents the same scene. wharf in that city—a locality well
ed, and produced $4,000. Together
Conduleuco vs. Congratulation.
they proceeded to Outchoque, where
The side c f the mountain nearly to the known so those who "go down to the
sea in ships." The weather was exthe Rev. Mr. Young made them man
foot, from Si- Sebastiano on the west ceedingly unpleasant. The wind was
During Dr. Payson's last illness, a |and wife. The uncle is very anxious
side (toward Naples) toMassa di Som- blowing from the northeast, and was friend coming into his room remarked jto see them and no doubt Thomas
ma, on the north, for a distance of at keen and cutting, and accompanied by familiarly, "Well, I am sorry to see ,would be pleased to see Hart.—*Y. Y.
lying here on your back."
Sun, ID/h.
least six miles, which, a few days ago a drizzling rain. To pass away the time you"Do
you know what God puts us on
that
hung
monotonously
upon
our
■ > »^
was covered with villages, farmhouses, hands we chatted, told stories, growled, our backs for?" asked Dr. Payson,
An amorous Detroiter tried to kiss
orchards and vineyards, is to-day a argued, and in fact did pretty much smiling.
an unwilling fair one last week, but she
"No," was the answer.
black, burning waste. I saw a bulletin anything except think that it was Sunbecame angiy and bit his cheek. Ho
"In
order
that
wo
may
look
upward."
posted up, saying that present danger day. Finally, I perched myself upon
attempted to return the compliment,
His
frieud
said
to
him,
"I
am
not
|
from Vesuvius was supposed to be the side of my berth, and drawing out come to condole but to rejoice with you, but the pain of tho bite was so intense
a dilapidated pair of trowsers, and pro
passed. The paper was dated "Muni- curing from my bag, which was sus- for it seems to me that this is no time 1that he fainted, and the wound has so
1since festered aud swollen that the
cipalty of Naples, May 1, 1872." I went pended near where I sat, a needle and for mourning".
1
has decided to burn the flesh
"Well, I am glad to hear that," was surgeon
to the City Hall and asked the soldier thread, commenced inserting a patch
with caustic and treat it as he would
the
reply;
"it
is
not
often
that
I
am
where
one
was
sadly
needed.
My
fellowon duty to take me to the chief, which
addressed in such a way. The fact is the bite of a mad dog- Both the biter
he did. The officer spoke English, and sailors with one accord proposed to I never had less need of condolence, iand the bitten belong to the first famiplay euchre, and one of the number
gave the following information:—On took from his berth a pack of cards and yet every body persists iu offering lies in this city.
the evening of the 24th of April, fire which, from their greasy and worn ap- it; whereas, when I was prosperous
Fontenello, at the age of ninety-sevwas seen fiom Vesuvius, and soon after pearance, gave unmistakable evide nce aud well, and a successful preacher, en, after saying many able and gallant
and
really
needed
condolence,
they
of
having
frequently
been
iu
use
before.
a stream of lava runuing down the
things to the young aud beautiful Maflattered aud congratulated me."
dame Helvetius, passed her once withnorth side, but it was not considered When I had partially concluded tho
"necessary" job that I had undertaken,
out perceiving her.
A
Reautiful
Scutiuicnt.
dangerous.
and my companions had played a
"See," said she, stopping and adThe volcano thundered occasionally, "horse," we were aroused by a strange
The following beautiful sentiment dressing him, "how I ought to value
emitting ashes aud cinders, which in- shrill voice at the entrance to the fore- was recently uttered by Judge John L. your gallantries! You pass me without
creased in violence till about nine castle. (I omit strict nautical phrases T. Sneed, of a Western Court:
even looking at me."
in order to mako my story better un"Madame," said the old man, "if I
"The idea that the judicial officer is
o'clock on the evening of the 2Gtb. when derstood.) Looking up I saw au aged
had
looked at you, I could not have
supposed
to
be
vested
with
ermine,
the volcano suddenly vomited a sea of but pleasant appearing gentleman, who,
though fabulous and mythical, is yet passed."
lava, which ran down almost to Rezina, perceiving that I was aware of his pres- more eloquent in its significance. We
on the south, to M^tssa, on the north, ence, sang out, "Hello, boys, enjoying are told that the little creature called
Said a friend to a merchant who was
aud so quickly thife upwards of thirty yourselves, aiu't you ? "Yes, old boas," ermine is so acutely sensitive as to its trying to collect some outstanding
ejaculated the denier; "won't yon come
houses aud from Sty to sixty persons down aud take a hand ?" "Well, boys, own cleanliness that it becomes para- bills:
"Yon have a great deal of money
were instantly swallowed up. The ex- seeing that it is very uncomfortable, I lyzed and powerless at the slightest coming to you, haven't you ? "Yes," retouch of defilement upon its snow white
act figures cannot jjet bo given. On the don't care if I do come down and warm fur. When the hunters arc pursuing plied the merchant, "aud I can't help
south side, toward Rezina (Hercula- myself," said tho stranger, and he de- it they spread with mire the pass lead- wondering why I have to ran so often
me."
neum,) the lava did not run far into scended and seated himself by the side ing to its haunts, toward which they after what is coming to
M—i
of tbo sailor who had extended to him then draw it, knowing that it will sub
the cultivatec district,' the mass of lava tho invitation. After tho ' hand" had
"Why is it," said a schoolmistress to
to be captured rather than defile
running down on the west and north been played out, ouo of the players mit
itself. And a like sensibility should a scapegrace who had caused her much
said, "Here, old fellow, you take my belong to bim who comes to exercise trouble by bad couduct, "you behaved
side.
so well when you first came to school,
May 2.—Vesuvius has ceased to place; I have had enough of euchre to- the august functions of judge."
and are so disobedient now?" "Beday,
and
(yawning)
as
I
am
cussed
thunder, but tho rriouiitain is obscured
cause," said young hopeful, looking up
sleepy, I guess I'll turn iu." This reKeeping
Cool.—The
New
York
Eveniu smoke. For three days there has mark, as the reader will readily pering Mail has tho following timely into the sehoclmistrcss' face, "I wasn't
beeu thunder showters transforming the ceive, was addressed to the new-comer, words:
much acquainted with you then."
ashes into mud, yhich the people of and the latter replied that he never
"The art of keeping cool physically
The rising generation age rapidly in
Naples are shoveliug from their roofs, played cards, but he oflerod to sing and in such weather as we are now experiA mature specimen 8 years
and scores of carts'aro taking it away intimated that he would entertain us encing is one which requires mainly the DetrioU
old, was hunting about tho police stain
that
way.
The
cards
were
forthwith
aud cleaning the streets.
exercise of common sense as to all the
"bunched" and deposited upon one cor- details of living. There is no univer- tion for a stray father the other night.
J. W. H.
ner of tho table, and the stranger drew sal recipe for maintaining that condi- "You see,' ho remarked, with filial exA New Use pur'Rum.—The seizure from an inside coat pocket a small tion of the body which is essential to ultation 'the guv'ner's a little wild yet,
out of it.'
of liquor by tho Slate Constables in black-covered book, which, like the succef# in this effort. Every man but he'll grow —i
■ « ■ w— —.
Massachusetts fninishos many refresh- pack of cards, presented evidence of knows what habits of eating and drinkMr.
Elliott,
one
of South Carolina's
much
use.
"Give
it
to
us
strong,"
said
ing little iucidenta which help to make
ing agree with bim usually. Lot him colored Congressmen, is about to seone
of
the
men;
"we
ain't
much
on
the
life tolerable in a dry and thirsty land.
adhere to his own style of living, only
a boy of his own race to be a midAt North Adams, the other day, a res- reglar sing, but I guess we can all join in moderation and not allowing him- lect
in the Annapolis Naval Acadolute officer seized a jar of something in the chorus." And he did give it to self to be frightened out of sufficient shipman
emy.
Consequently,
there will soon
us
strong.
With
a
voice
full
of
melody
and took it before a magistrate, when
nutrition and sleep to keep him strong. be "high Jinks" in that institution.
the following interesting examination and strong in tone he sang:
If he will then attend to his ordinary
"God moves in a niy>toroiia way
took place:
business, and divert himself from specA "Western paper avers that the watIliu wonders to perform;
The attorney for tho prisoner asked
ulations and anxieties about the weath- er is so low iu tho Mississippi river
He plftntii Uls footsteps in the oca,
the Constable if ho know it was liquor.
er by doing a fair day's work, and avoid that tho stoftinboats have to keep
Aud rides upon tho stojin."
He replied;
At tho conclusion of each verse he all unnecessary exposure to the sun whistling to keep cows out of the chan"Yes, it is rum; I drank some of it." said "repeat," and five sailors not only and adjure all stimulants, bis perils nel. Some of the boats are being proThe prisoner, a woman, was called: joined in tho chorus, but also in the from the heat will be almost wholly vided with cowcatchers,
"Did you have any liquor in your repetition, and with a will, too. The averted."
—«■ i « i
house when the State Constable called effect was electrical. My dilapidated
^i « —
A returned Australian found the baThe Public Library in Cinciunati by he left at home a miss of five sumthere ?"
trowsers disappeared into the back of
"Yes, I had some in a jar."
my berth iu a jiffy, and needle and has been opened on Sundays for more mers. One day ho offended her, "and
"How long have you had it?"
thread with them; and when the sing than a year, and the results have been she fretfully exclaimed,' "I wish you
"About six months."
iug had been concluded my compan- such that a most favorable public opin- had never married into" our family."
"Did you have it for sale?"
ions made a concerted move to leave ion has beeu formed in regard to the
"Oh, no; I don't sell liquor."
A broken-hearted widower in Indianthe table, upon which a few moments propriety of the measure. The Libra
"What did you keep this rum for?" before tbey had been slamming the rain reports that the attendance has apolis has erected a pine slab over his
"I keep it to wash the baby."
cards. But they wore interrupted by the beeu largo, and mentions as a fact that wife's grave, and presented a fine piano
"Had you ever washed the baby iu old man's pleasant voice, who remarked many of that class of young men who to the girl who was kind to him during
this rum ?"
iu a solemn and impressiv e manner that have been in the habit of strolling his affliction.
This was at eleven a. m., April 30.—-I
"Ob, yes, often; 1 used to turn the could not be misunderstood, "Let tie around the streets on Sunday, or spendwished to go nearer, but the guides re-■ rum out in a dish, wash the baby in it, pray !" He knelt down at one side of ing the day in a less profitable manA gentleman who bad been arguing
fused to let me go, and while trying to, aud then turn it back into the jar." the table, while we all bowed our heads, mer, are now habitual frequenters of with an ignoramus until bis patience
There was laughter in the court, aud and bo offered up one of the most im- the library on that day. Tho deport- was exhausted said he didn't wish him
convince them that tho stouoa all fellI
State Constable declared that ho pressive prayers that I ever beard. Dur- ment of readers on Sunday Las been dead, but he would be glad to see bim
on the other side a piece of jagged,' the
would seize no more liquor kept in a ing its delivery one of tho men seized the unexceptionable, and the rooms Lavei know more.
granite-looking rock of about fifty' jar.
pack of cards, and iu a quiet manner beeu as still and orderly as ou week
A sarcastic young lady says she nevpounds weight struck into the ground
days.
Sweet Corn Fox Fodder.—There is put them in the stove. The movement
er was so much iu love with a man that
not far from us. A guide seized me by
wasjdiscerucd
by
tho
stranger,
and
when
no question that farmers have a deal
Amidst all disorders, God is order- two rainy days together in ft country
each arm aud rushed down in tho soft of solicitude every year as to the ques- he had concluded his exhortation he
ing
all wisely aud justly, and to themi house would not effectnally cure her.
cinders, and it was so steep that once tion of sufficient feed for stock, and arose to his foot, and, scanning the that lovo Him, graciously; thereforei
-*•••*■
countenances
of
the
quintette
before
"Thomas, you should have a place
going it was impossible to stop, and we when, as was the case last year, the
(
;
we
ought
not
to
bo
dismayed.
Let
us
bim, be said: "Now, boys, if any one of
went down in ten minutes where it grass crop is short—the inquiry is for you will say that bo wants to play a calm our thoughts with this, remem-. for everything," said Aunt Mary. "I
. have ma'am—a groat many places for
some
substitute
for
hay.
"We
recomtook us three-quarters of an hour to mend sowing of corn. Two crops of game of cards with me, I will take a bor who it is that rules all, and dis- everything," replied Tom.
poses
of
peace
and
war,
and
ah
affairs,
climb up.
it can bo raised on tho same piece of band" "No," said wo all, iu chorus;' and we cannot wish them in bettor
A young lady, whose father is imTHE BUBIEU VXLLIAGES.
laud. The southern corn will give a "we shan't play cards any more." Then1 bauds. I am persuaded that, in all[
wo all tried to shako hands with the!
Early yesterday morning I went to larger yield than any other. The most man, but ho couldn't accommodate! the commotions of tho world, when al proving the family mansion, insists upt on having a beau window put iu for
see the buried villages. The nearest important is the curing for fodder.— more than two of us at a time, and with believer thinks on this, it cannot but. her express benefit.
"Wo understand that Mr. Wakefidd, of
'
calm
and
compose
his
spirit
exceediugone, St. Sebastian, on tho west side of Pitlsfiold, has invented a plan on which tears of joy streaming down our cheeks,' ly, "My Father rules in all."
The editor of an eastern paper says
Vesuvius, toward l^iples, and about ho expects to secure a patent for curing wo inquired his name. His reply was,
How dangerous to defer those mo-. that many of his patrons would make
five miles from it, is a smoking mass, and ventilating. It is a simple contri- "My name? Why, I am pretty well
known in Boston. Gcd bless you! They' mentous reformations which tho con-. good wheel horses, they hold back so
and is almost entirely destroyed. The vance, and consists merely in erecting call me Father Taylor.
science is solemnly preaching to tho. well.
a
stack
pole
with
holes
bored
through
next village northward from it is Cerit, about four feet apart, being shorter
Kind words are blessed things. heart. If they are neglected, the difli-,
cola, only the upper portion of which as it approaches the top. The corn is
A Western docter lately advertised
Speak
tliom every day. Scatter them| eulty aud indisposition are increasing' that for more con von ion ce he had reis laid waste. The edge of the lava, placed upon the stack, the cross poles like snubeaius
everywhere. They willj every month. The mind iu recedingJ moved opposite the churchyard.
where I stopped, looks like a mass of being inserted at intervals, which keeps bless others and often return toj degree after degree, from tho warm
aud hopeful zone; till at last it will en-"
rubbish from an iron foundry. It is it up so the air circulates through. It bless your own heart.
rising was once an indication
ter the arctic circle, and become fixedL of Early
can
be
cured
so
as
to
make
it
fresh
aud
thrift, but now it indicates that a
still hot and smoking, and is as high as sweet for food for any length of time.
Montaigne saith prettily, when hoo in relentless and eternal ice.
man is thirsty.
the roof of a two-story house, a part of It is a good feed for milk cows, and inquires the reason why tho word of the
which is still standing. On a beam in stock of all kinds like it, and no other lie should be such a disgrace, and such
A Pekin, HI., woman was asked by
Josh Billings says: "The best way
tho second story stood a figure in brass yields so as to pay better with as little au odious charge ? Saith he: "If it be tbo preacher if her hustinud feared the I kno uv to repent uv euuything is to
of a saint, and in the garden at the end expense and trouble.—The Ilomedead. well weighed, to say that a man lietb, Lord. She replied: "Fear him ? why, do better tho next time."
it is as much as to say, that he is brave bless you, bo's so fear'd of bim that ho
of tho house was a marble statue uninThere is one thing that can always i towards God, and a coward towards never goes out of tho house Sundays
"Victims of misplaced bouzino," ia
jured, surrounded by lava, so that only bo found—and that's fault.
I men.
without taking his gun along,"
NVesterneso for cb-'ukards.

•

ta

lection bounded only by the limits of
the district.
A man is not to be chosou merely by
IIAUIMSOMtnMJ, VA.
reason of bis own ambition and hopes,
Thnrwlny,
•
Aiiffistl, IS7'-. but for the capacity vyhicll he may possess to advance tho general good of all
FOR FRBniDBNT,
the people of the district; vindioato
HORACE GREELEY,
their rights; preserve their honor unOf Jfow "VovR.
tarnished. If of tho men whose nanus
are now before tho people jno should
FOR VIIK-PIIKSHJEIVT,
bo scleoted, how proud will bo bo to
B. GRATZ BROWN,
know that bo has stood the test of
Of
,
comparison, and is marked wilh the
KTATK^KLKC TORAL TK'KRT*
CuIm UODKRT K. WITHERS, of Richinond,
endcrsement of a Conservative delegaOkn'l JAMFH Ij. KKMPER, of Mtulixou.
tion; end if be falls and another is
DISTRICT TlCKEt.
l>tD!"frlrt—W. W. Walkeu, of Wr«tniorpl«n(l.
elected, he will have tho gratification of
•Jtl District—Col. I>. J. GomviN, of i'ortHiuoutb.
:ui Dintrirt—Wm. H. Gilmam, of lllcliuiotul.
knowing that the District is not depen4tli Dlntrict—K W. M« Kinm:y, ITIiu p Kilwanl.
fttn District—Bkrrtman Grkf.n, Piikitylvnnia.
dent alone upon his powers, bat has
t'th Dintrlui—Roukkt A. Cahihim.. of Ainhorst.
7tli DiHtrU t—Monkh Walton, of Hhouandooh.
another oqnnlly meritorious and capaRlh Dintiici—Jabikr H. Williams, of Wiin-boiter.
ble of acting as its agent in tho NaOth Dintrict—Jamls M. Fiiknch. <if Ulaiul.
tional councils of the country.
THIS CONGRESSIONAL D1STKICT.AVHO SHALL REPRESENT US I
EIGHT HOURS A DAY,
In labor, is enough—in the shop, field
It will be observed tlmt ft convention
of delegates will nssemble in Htmintou or office, except in seed time and haron the lifth day of September, to nom- vest, when tho planting and securing
inate a candidate of the Oonservative of crops demands prompt attention
party to represent this district in Con- in time. It is enough, provided the
other time is divided between benefigress.
This delegation will have the duty cial reading, heathful recreations, and
devolved npon them of overlooking the sleep. If a mechanic, farmer, or prowhole field of political operations, and fessional man lays down his tools only
of selecting from the whole body of to engage iu dissipation and indulgence
Conservative men in the district, one of improper appetites; crack miserable
who will fully meet all the requirements jokes, and spout maudlin sentimentaliof so responsible a position as Con- ties, then the eight hour system had
better be increased just as many addigressman.
Wo cannot over-estimate the impor- tional hours as is devoted to tainting,
tance of this duty. That honesty and social tliought and ministering to uncapability, referred to by Mr. Jefferson healthy habits and appetite.
Eight hours is a long time to work,
as the necessary attributes of public
industriously
expended; it adds much
officials,at this juncture of affairs should
especially bo united in him who has to the wealth of a community. In this
the honor to bear the standard of con- country we are exceedingly doubtful
if nine out of ten do more than eight
servatism through this campaign.
Since the war until the present time hours of incessant, energetic labor,
the party of law and order have never though there are many who do pretend
been sufficiently concentrated to clear to do more. They have so many rests
away the debris of internal convulsion, between blows; strike so languidly and
and to place into effect instrumentali- so ineffectually.
In eight hours a day at piece-work,
ties which are adequate to the extraorwith
the incentive of books aud pleadinary exigencies [which snrronnd us,
and which will restore to the country sant, genial association, and agreeable
harmony of feeling, eqnilibram of leg- recreation and sports, about as much
will be accomplished as in ten hours,
islation, prosperity and peace.
The next Congress of the United when the laborer has no such delights
States will be composed in part of new in prospective.
Sixteen hours of the twenty-four will
members fresh from the people, animabe
left for books, recreation and sleep,
ted by a high catholic spirit of patriotand
tlfe first to; a laboring man is reism, which rises above all sections and
creation.
all factions; of old members hitherto
Give four of the sixteen to books
separated by misapprehensions of the
common designs of each other, and and the best of (ho English classics—
who have at last cast away from them Addison, Shakespeare, Paradise Lost
and Swift, interspersed with history,
ancient partizan prejudices and enerphilosophy, and mathematics, can be
gized their action for the salvation ol
the Government and the promotion mastered in a year; besides the usual
amount of newspaper reading, and the
of its glory.
scriptural devotional chapters for night
Before this body will be presented
and morning.
for consideration the moat vital and
A man drones along in Harrisonbnrg
delicate questions of State craft, and
in
view of the most sublime and beauif we are not greatly mistaken they
will be so met and passed upon as to tiful scenery of mount.iiu, brook aud
fulfil the highest demands of freedom plain, gossippiug his hours away on
store boxes, or listening to absurd poand civilization.
From the day that Gen. Washington litical gassing oii street corners from
retired from the presidency, thoye has ridiculous village ranters, aud never
never prevailed among good men such thinks how much of true enjoyment he
a cordial sympathy and co-operation, has at bis home in a romp with the
in the endeavor to reinstate the Gov- children; a stroll in the country; iu
ernment npon the cardinal constitu- boobs, and the delightful interchange
tional ideas set forth in the federal with his own family, of healthful,
earnest thought; nor does he think
constitution.
The great Democratic party with of how much sorrow, and discontent,
unflinching heroism cast behind them aud nuhappiness his failure to girdle
all impracticable abstractions, however his home with the attractiveness
dear, aud stopped forward into line of intellectual, social communion,
with the Liberal Republicans, who in may produce. Tho human species is
turn have torn themselves from the gregarious; tho mental fuciflties are
chains of party dominion, which in the active, and if proper associates are not
name of neoro fbeebom has endeavored obtainable and commendable subjects
to inaugurate the slavery of white men, cultivated, bad associates will be found,
and in the name of peace tear tvide and vicious tastes and thoughts acquired.
open afresh the wounds of civil trar.
A man who has a home should build
The intelligence of the people; the
beauty and grandeur of its physical up his pleasures and habitudes right in
structure; the treasures of wealth its circle, and each member should be
embraced iu its prolific soils and moun- connected by the cords of sympathy
tain strata, constitute this district with the wishes aud hopes and delights
one of the first in importance and in- of the other.
Four hours to the family reunion, in
fluence iu the Union.
In AlbemarloisMonticello, the home books and innocent sports, leaves twelve
au'd the tomb of Thomas Jefferson; al- still on hand—eight of which is suffimost within its shadow is the Univer- cient for sleep. These can be distribsity of "Virginia, celebrated even among uted in attention to the business outEuropean savans for the learning of side of the general day's labor, or apits professorial corps; and iu all the propriated as tlio last four to his fain
wide world there is not spread out jiySome men may as well be dead—
before the enraptured vision a more
some
better for the good they do their
enchanting picture than that which
greets the eye, when from the peaks of own people.
This eight hour distribution don't
the Massanutten and Blue KicTgemountains it looks down upon the fertile val- mean an advocacy of trades unions,
leys and slopes of tho Eivanua, the which is a coalition of majorities of
Hawksbill, and Shenaudoah, gleaming laboring men to destroy the right of
with golden harvests, and vocal with individual contract and make one lableating flocks and lowing herds, as borer's application of his time denpeuthey feed and revel in their rich pas- dent on the will of others. If a man
wishes to work all tho twenty-four
tures.
The Valley portion of this District— hours he has the right iu this country
the old Tenth Legion section—has so he does not disturb other people.—
been represented by the first States- But he can live, and live well, on eight
man and the first orator of Virginia hours labor; can eat just as much as
since the days of Henry and Madison; he pleases, drink as much as he
and men still in the prime of their should, provide for bis family, improve
manhood can relate how graceful was his mind, enjoy healthful sports, be
the poise, and how electrifying the happy himself, and make all around
utterances of James McDowell; nor him happyneed to tell of the sagacity and wisdom
Governors Walker and Graham, aud
of him whose name is a familiar house- Hon. Carl Slmrz, are still stumping in
hold word—honest John Lotoher.
North Carolina. Tho election goes off
The people owe it to Virginia, to the to-day, August 1st, for Governor, and
Union, to thrust aside personal tastes tho contest appears doubtful. It is
and associations iu connection with charged that negroes have been imthis Congressional candidacy, and to ported to control tho election for the
select from the country one who has Radicals.
tho true manhood and the necessary
Tho third trial of Charles C. Carson,
intellect to stand in tho dawn of this
pew era and direct the courses of the charged with tho murder of D. P.
Clincbcll, is now progressing in StaunGovernment.
The Convention has a range of se- tod.
ItoCOMMONWEALTH.

"HARD LINKH"
Are being drawn around Horace
Greeley. In the Noilh, tho endeavor
is made to implicato him in (ho alleged
endeavor oMHfM, to burn New York,
Chicago and others Northern cities
in behalf of tho Confederacy.
And in the South, his name is
held up as connected with all the
misdeeds of Grant's administration
against the South, tho first is intended
to damage him in the North, and last
is designed for tho same purpose in tho
Sonth.
Tho Grant lenders make the mistake
of imagining that tho white people of
the country are as credulous and stupid as their own party whom they have
been leading to the polls as a butcher
loads a sheep to the slaughter.
In their rage at the failure of their
misdeeds, and tho means used to tho
prevention of their continuance, they
have lost even the little sngacicty heretofore appertaining to them, and tell a
tale which can have no other effect
than to cover its authors with obloquy,
and which bears on its face tho marks
of its own falsity.

lONGRESNIONAL.
Wo go buck to tho twitting of the
flpealulor, iu a past issue, in refevoUco
to the number of candidates from
Harrisonbnrg announced for Congress.
We acknowledge the fact, and so far
as we are personally concerned apologize to Htaunton. Yet those gentlemdn
have the perfect right under the charter of incorporation, and the bill of
rights, to be candidates. Their friends
desired them, and every man belongs
now to bis country. Besides tho candidates are not originally of this "beat."
Tiio distingnished member of Congress
was reared in Augusta, and from his
childhood to manhood was tho favorite
of all the men, and the curled darling
of all the girls from Mt. Sidney to
Harman's Hill. His record in Congress speaks for itself.
Another gentleman was a citizen of
Stannton for many years, and flashed
his sword alike for Augusta and Rockingham in the late war. His record in
the Legislature, too, speaks for itself.
Another was horn near the Augusta
line, and his associations were with the
citizens of both counties. He is "alf
and alf*—Rockitighnm jind,! Angnsta.
He, too, stood by Augusta and Roclcingham alike in troublous times; and
he, too, has a record in the Virginia
Senate. So that our friend will perceive that the candidacy is five to one
to tho benefit of Angnsta.
We recognize the modesty of Stannton in this contest—only one candidate announced! "Yet how many extended palms are ready to clasp the
golden fruit if it swings in their reach.
Let us have no scrambling in this
important contest; but let us join together in the selection of some man of
the district who is a fitting agent to
effect the greatest good for the whole
people. The Convention will settle all
difficulties.

The Wants of Spotted Tail.—This
celebrated Indian is again breezing
around Washington. He is not described as being adornel with his usual paraphernalia of women's scalps. Ho
comes at Governments expense, is now |
indu'ging iu all tho luxuries of the Federal Capital,/ree yratiif, and makes his
demands with the arrogance of a carpet-bagger in a Grant meeting.
He wants American horses like the
conestoga of Pennsylvania, wild horses
won't suit him; he wants guns, and he
wants two hundred rifles besides (guns)
for self-defense. He wants revolvers
to shot buffalos, ho wants more Indiantraders and more goods.
He also wants what he didn't ask for
—about thirty-nine well laid on by a
Georgian negro in the overseeing
trade.
Strange to saj' all tbese demands
made by Spotted Tad, who it will be
remembered is one of the most cruel
and blood-thirsty of all the Indian
cbiefs have been promised.

HON. R. Wi HUGHES.
We have had attention called by
a friend to the late speech, or rather
message, of Hon. K. W. Hughes. We
shall examine it hereafter. In the
meantime we may anticipate that Mr.
Hughes makes the strongest defence
for Grant that can be made. He is the
brain of the Radical party in the State—
we mean ho has more mind than all
the rest.
How lamentable it is that a Virginian o( so much genius should have so
mistaken the duties which devolve
upon bim as a citizen.
Mr. Hughes is a candidate for Congress iu bis district. His capacities
are commensurate with any office; but
bis political sympmtbies, cannot and
should not be endorsed iu any manner
by our pieopfie.

Defalcations of Grant's Officials.—
In the Internal Revenue, the New York
World informs ns the defalcation
amounts to '$1,302,958, or that sum has
been disposed of by twenty-two officials in sums of $200,000 down.'
Pension Bureau abstractions by four j
officials $278,000, whilst oilier pension
agents are'charged with misappropriating $610,300 for other then government purposes.
Thirty-eight Post office officials have
made way with $242,000, and nine subordinates of the Treasury departments
are accused with devoting to personal
speculations $90,500. But the defalcation are so numerous we defer till the
next issue the publication of the
list, and it is a,column long, but its the j
people's money and they will be gratified to know wheae it has gone even if
it has been stolen.

PLEASONTON SUSTAINS SCHURZ IN
HIS CHARGE AGAINST GRANT.
Senator Schurz has received a note
from Gen. Pleasonton endorsing bis
charges in reference to Grant's desiring
bis (Schurz's) support for tho San
Domingo scheme, and that the Government patronage could have been had
as the price.
Pleasonton concludes his testimony
thus: "I may console myself with the
reflection that this is the first time that
any statement of mine has been questioned, while the President has had
occasion before this to distrust tho accuracy of his recollectiou."
Grantmust indeed have a terrible roc
0"d, when his own general should thus
write of him, indicating nn attempt at
bribery aud a no less disposition to
deny the truth. Where is Tom Murphey ?

Geneva
Arbitration —Brussels.—
Tho Independence Beige, states that
the awards in the cases of the Florida
and Alabama, will be £1,500,000 sterling

"
Horace Gueelev and Jefferson
Davis's Bail-Bond.—The following
manly letter was written by Mr. Greeley to a citizen of Washington at the
time he went on tho bail-boud of Jefferson Davis. It speaks for itself and
needs no praise:
Office of the Tribune, )
New York, May 28, 18(57. )
Dear Sir,—I beg you not to feel concerned about me. I shall stand
straight up to the rack, and though I
expect to lose a good many subscribers,
I mean to bo vindicated iu the end by
the good sense and right feeling of the
people, North and Sonth. I know
what is right, and I have acted accordingly, and I trust to bo better understood in the end.
Yours,
Horace Grbelby.

THE GBANT1TE8 REFUSE TO CLOSE
THE WAR.
Secretary Boutwell, a member of
Grant's Cabinet, who wa ssent down to
North Carolina the other day, announced from the stump that the Radicals should not clasp hands across the
bloody chasm.
He refuses to let by gones be by-gones;
to forgive the hurts and wounds of the
war, but prefers in order that a war
power shall dictate the government,
that all the fierce passions and indignant feelings which prevailed in the
last war shall continue forever aud forever.
The people we know down South
reprobate such fiendish policy, and are
ready to span the bloody chasm of
separation by, the election of Horace
Greeley.
S. J. Bowen, ex-Mayor of Washington, is out in a severe criticism of
Grant. He charges bim with swindling
him out of $25,000. We advise our
readers that all statements growing out
of personal difficulties must bo read
with care, and wo would not do Grant
injustice. Mayor Bowen appears to be
in earnest however. He asserts his intention to commence suit against Grant
before the next term, and says "be
cheated me out of $25,000 with a coolness and deliberation that would do
credit to any blackleg. His habits are
of the worst possible kind, and his associates of tho lowest order. Indeed
his instincts are low and vulgar, and
he is never so well satisfied as when in
company with horse jockeys, smoking
cigars, drinking whiskey, and talking
horse." We clip this from tho New York
World, which copies from the Auburn
Democrat.

<

Noah Kite's Remains.—It will be remembered that, in the great freshet of
September, 1870, of the eight persons
who were at that time in the house of
Mr. Noah Kite of Page county, all
were drowned except one. On the
20th inst, in a drift on the farm of Mr.
M. Long in Page county, near Seller's
Ford, the skeleton of a man was found
which was identified as that of Mr.
Noah Kite, aud it was buried iu his
family burial ground.—Spectator.
^i » i^
Virginia RmuLisr for August is to
hand. A first-class Journal of Agriculture, with an attractive Literary
Department, making it a welcome and
entertaining visitant to every Rural
Home. The discusaions and criticisms
upon scientific and practical Agriculture, now being conducted through its
pages, should be read by every farmer
and planter; and the serial article,
"Hints on Fruit Culture," by a practical Pomologist, is invaluable to every
one engaged in fruit culture. This
number contains tho IV and V chapters "McNeill and his Troopers,"
which is growing in thrilling interest
ns the history advances.
Terms: $2.00 a year; 6 copies for
$10. Send for specimen copy free.
Address Virginia Ruralist, Woodstock,
Va.
Engine House of the C & O R R at
Stannton, was destroyed by fire, on
nigbt of 29th.
Sumuer has declared for Greeley,
and addresses bis colored friends.

A Des Moines gentleman who graduated at an eastern college, aud was
for some time a popular clergyman, is
Take your standard of a man from now driving a dray, and likes it the
best of anything he has tried yet,
his mind, and not from bis dress.

General John C. Breckinridgo is
among The sojonmers at Long Branch.
IVTAIFLIFlXIEirX
July alrt, by Rev. John Hnrehhorger, Mr. JoifM A.
Dkll aud Mm. Hahah .smith,—all of this county.
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
FINANCIAL,
Gold closed in New York at
1JARRISONHURG MARKET.
OORBKOTKD WEEKLY BY LOMO k fiTlNKHl'RINO.
Tiiurkday Morning, August 1st 1873.
Flour—Family,
f« 00(^0 00
Do Extra,
7 fio^o 00
Do Super,
7 00^0 00
Wheat, (now)
1 40^0 00
Rye,
0 oo(a.o 00
Corn,
0 OOfoO 85
Oata,.
•
0 00(^0 85
Com Meal
0 00@0 00
Bacon,
0 00(^9>i
Flaxaeed,
1 60(30 00
Salt, %». Hack
3 00(tii3 00
Hay
00 ($16 00
Lard
0 9(ao 00
Butter, (good frcah)
0 16($0 00
Egga
0 00@0 15
PotatoeR
1 00(<£1 00
Wool, (unwaahod)
0 OO&O 45
Do (washed)
0 00($0 05

New AdvertleeinentH.
COMMISSIONER'S SALEJ
Rockingham Farm.
BYUnited
,of
a dccvM
of Wo«tem
tho CircuitDistrict
Court ofof Virthw
States
for tho
ginia, rendered in tho Chancery suit of Geo. Miller's
Administrator vs. John Bowman. Jr.. at the May
term, 1872, we. as Commissioners appointed for tho
purpoRo, will sell at puhlis auction, on the premises.
On Friday, 80th day of August) 1872,

A TRACT OF LAND
cnntolulng 170 ACRES, I ROOD md 10 POLES,
ed In RucklnKhun conntj, V.., In th.t (wctlon of Mildr
cimidy commonly known u tho "Foreiit." Said land
Is ndw In the poRRcsRion ol John Bowman, Jr., being
the same farm which wna conveyed to Raid Bowinair
by George Miller and wife, by deed of March 24, 1868.
1 ms is one of the most valuable farms for the size In
this county—situated in the most fertile section of the'
valley and dlstaut only about 2 miles from Timbcrville Depot, on the O. A. k M. Railroad,
The Buildings and Improvements
on the farm are all in good condition, and the whole
to 1H W 1111 convonloutly watered with running
If deemed advisable by the Commissioners, the land
will bo divided and sold In Rcparatc tracts.
TERMS: Enough money In hand to pay costs of
suit and expenses of sale, including coimnlsRioiis, and
tho residue In three equal annual paymontR from day
BALTIMORE CATTLE HABKET.
of Hale, bearing interest from that date; the purchafler
to give bonds with approved security for tho deferred
Baltimore, July 26, 1872.
payments, and a lieu to bo retained upon tho land.
BSCEIPTH.
ALEX. H. FULTZ.
Boo von
879
GEO. O. GRATTAN,
Sheep ami lAmiba
1,858
augl-ts
OommiRsioners.
IlogH
7,609
PlllCES.
HIGHLY IMPROVED
Befit Boctor
f fl 00®7 00
Gem-rally rated flrnt quality,
5 00(f4.C 00
Medium or good fair quality,
4 25®6 00 LANDS AND MILL,
Ordinary thin Steere, Oxen and Cowb
3 87(0)4 60
Inferior aud loweHigradeB of Cattle
0 00($0 00
I* UItLIC S.t L E.
General average of the inorkeiy.
®6 60
Extreme range of prices
3 87(ai7 00
Most of the Sales wore from
6 00@G 00 IN pursuance of a decree of Rockingham County
hoqs.
Court, rendered at the June term, 1872. In the case
Wellor's Executor vs. Carpenter, Ac., we will sell at
Com fed,
$ C 60® 7 00 1| of
public
auction on tho premises,
Slop "
0 60(2,6 76 i
BHEBP.
On Tuesday, 3rd of September, 1872,
Fair to good
<*.<<14 0006 00 the valuable lauds of Wm. W. Carpenter, iu said causo
Lambs (per head) *
2 00@4 00 mentioned.
These landR are Rituatrd In Rockingham county,
about eight miles north of the town of Harrisonbnrg,
and adjoin the lands of Archibald Brock, Adam M.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Long, Jacob Barley and others, aud contain about
A Htli in a.—Jonas WniTcoMn'fi Remedy. Prepared
from a German recipe obtained by the late Jonas
668 ACRES
Whltcomb, in Europe. It alleviated thlfi disorder in
Ilia case when all other uppllancoa of medical «kill had ! of splendid laud. The improvements are House. Baruv
been abandoned. Joseph Burnett k Co., Boston. For Orchard and everything essential to a first-class farm.
sale by all Druggists.
SnliRtltutcH in th© Oental Ranks are not
desirable; therefore, keep the natural teeth sound and J Also a New and Complete MercW Mill,,
pure with that wholesome vegetable elixir SOZODONT. j situated on Smith's Creek, a never-failing stream, and
Do this, and they will last hs long an tho breath lafita, in a fine groin-growing section. One tract contain»
472 acres with the Mill; tho other 196 acres.
and the breath itfielf will never he tainted.
TERMS—Enough in hand to pay the costs of suit
To Owners of Horses and Cattle.—Tobias*
sale. The residue in four equal annual payments,
Derby Condition Powders are warranted nuperior to and
bearing
Interest from day of sale. The purchaser tci
any others, or no pay, for tho cure of Distemper, give bond
with approved seourity.
Worms, Bota, Coughs, Hyde Bound, Cold, &c., in HorB. G. FATTER8ON*,
sos; and Colds, Coughs, Loss of Milk, Black Tongue,
GEO. G. GRATTAN,
Horn Distemper, &c., in Cattle. Price 25 Cents. DC"
WM. B. COMPTON,
pot, 10 Park Plnce, New York.
augl-4wfi
ComtnisHioners.
Pliyslolofgists Say that Onr Bodies are
renewed once in seven years. The material of which
EXlfiCUTO.H'« SAl.t:
they are reconstructed is the blood, and unless it bo
OP VALUABLE
fully charged with tho elements of vitality, the strength
and health of tho system decline. Of all blood depurente, Dn. Walkeh's Vineoau Bittebm is the safest REAL AND PERSONAL PR0PER1Y.
and most infallible. There is no disease, arising from THE undersigned. Executor under (he Will of Hendepravation of tho blood, which it will not speedily
ry Hiuegarduor, deceased, will sell,
cure.
Par Dyspepsia, Indigestion, depression of
spirits, and general debility iu their various forms; On Saturday, 24th day of August, 1872',
also, as a preventive againts Fever and Ague, aud oth- THE FARM, known as the "Hinegar^usv Fann/'siU
ar intermittent feverfl, the "Ferro-phosphorated Elixir uated between 9 aend 4 miles SbuthesV of liantisunhurgv
of Calisaya," made by Oaswell, Hazard & Co., Now near the Fort Republic rood, containing
York, and sold by all Druggists, is the best tonic, aud
as a tonic for patients recovering from fever or other
133
fricknow it has no equal.
or less. Tho builings are comfortable, fencing
Thnrston^s Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder. more
The land is of medium quality and in a fisiir
—The best article known for cleansing and persorving good.
of cultivation. There in a never-failing spring of
tho teeth and gums. Sold by all Druggists. Price 26 state
water near the house, and there is a good Orchard of
and 60 cents per bottle, F. C. Wells & Co., N. York. apples
and other fruit.
Christadoro^ Hair Dye, stands unrivalled in
One-fourth to bo paid on tho confinnatioiv
the world. No lady or gentleman of discrimination ofTERMS:
tho
the balance in throe annual paymc-nts,
uses any other. It is tho most perfect, reliable and bearingsale;
intereMt
from day of sale; the purrhaser tv>
effective Hair Dye iu the World. Manufactory, 63 give bonds with approved
seenrity, and the title will
Maiden Lane,'Now York.
be retained as ultimate security.
tho same time the STOCK, Household and
Carholle Salve, reconrmendodliyPhs'siciamN, m
the great Healing Compound. Price 26 cents per box. Kitchen Furniture will be sold, ou terms iiuuIh known
JOEL FLORY,
John F. Henry, Solo Proprietor, 8 College Place, N. Y. on day of sale.
augl-tah
Executor of Henry lUnegardner.
Rlslcy^s Buchu is a reliable Diuretic and-Tonic
for all derangements of the urinary and genital organs,
The genuine, as formerly sold by Haviland, Harral &
Risloy and their brauchos, is now prepared by H. W. FARM FOR SALT.
o
Kisloy, the originator and Proprietor; and tho trade
supplied by hid successors, Morgan & Risloy, N. York. UNDER a decree of the Rockingham Circuit Court,
S vnpn in, or opium purified, the most perfect anorouderod at the September Term, 1871, in llto.
dyne in the market, mode by process of Dr. 1. M. case of Ucubush vs. Jones, I will sell at public suctioiiV
Blgelow, Detroit Medical College. Is always uniform
On Thursday, August 1st, 1872,
in strength, which is rarely the case iu other preparations of Opium.
the FARM ou which E. W. Jones resides, lying about
Pratt*s Astral Oil has a world-wide reputation 6 miles Southwest of HarriBonburg, in Rockingham.
ns tho surest and best illuminatiug oil. Over two inil- county, adjoining the lauds of Dr. Joseph Freeze and
\ lion gallouM have been sold for the past two years, from others, ami coutaiuiug about
which no accidents of any description have occured.
m ACRES,
Send for Circular. OH House o. Charles Pratt, EstabThis farm is situated in a good neighborhood, and is a
lished 1770, New York.
fair
quality
of
farming
land, a portion of which is in
We Have Frcqncntly Heard mothers say
The improvements cuusist of a comfortublo
they would not bo without Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing timber.
Dwelling-House,
Barn,
Orchard, Water, kc.
Syrup, from the birth of the child until it has finished
iu hand to pay tho costs of suit
with tho teething siege, under any consideration andTERMS:—Enough
sale;
the
residue
in
four equal annual payments,
whatever.
interest—the pui-chaser to execute bonds wIUj.
TUc Secret, of Beauty, What is it? no longer bearing
good
security.
W. B. COMPTON,
asked, for thi? world of fashion aud all the ladies know J«27-4w
Coinmissloner..
thai is prochJced by using a delightful arid harmless
I toilet preparation known as G. W. Laird's "Bloom of THE above Bale has been POSTPONED until Frif Youth." Its beautifying effects are truly wonderful.
day, August 9th, 1872.
P Eepot, 6 Gold Street, Now York,
^
augl.
augl-ts
WM. B. COMPTON, Coxnm'r.
.A.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF
^0%
TO YOXTSO MEN.
A VALUABLE HOTEL,
IN TIMBER VILLE.
Just Published in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents
A Lecture on the Nature. Treatment and Had- I
to a decree of tho County Court of
h'nl cure of Spermntorrhcca. or Seminal Weakness, In- I PURSUANT
rendered on the — day of February,
voluntary- EmisHious, Sexual Debility aud Impediments .| 18*^2,1Rockingham,
will sell at public auction to the highest bidder,.
to Marriage generally; Nervousness, Consumption, '
Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, Ou Thursday, 5th of September, 1872,
resulting from Self-Abuse, Ac. By ROBERT J. CFL- the valuable Hotel Property of Michael H. See, situatVERWELL, M. D., Author of the "Green Book." Ac. ,1 cd near the Railroad Depot iu TimberriQe, Koakinu.The world-renowned author, in this admirable LocVa., together with tho Land and Ortiture, clearly proves fr^m bis own experience that tho 1, ham county,
attached thereto. This is a LARGE ami
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may bo effectually Buildings
COMMODIOUS
BUILDING, nearly new. Tho Laud
removed without medicines, and without dangerous is ai'out ONE ACRE,
and has on it a Good Garden,
surgieal operations, horgies, iustruments, rings, or Fruit, Water and all ueoessary
improvemoutfor a gooil
cord als, pointing out a mode of euro at once certain Hotel.
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no mutter what ! |b-. TERMS:—Enough iu hand to pay costs of the salo*
his condition may bo, may cure himself cheapiv, pri- | and suit, and the residue in three equal annual payvately and radically. THIS LECTURE WILL PROVE ■ ments bearing interest, lite purchaser to give bonds
A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
personal security, and tho title to bo rc*Scut under seal, to any address, in a plain scaled en- ' with good
as further security.
velope, on tho receipt of six cents, or two postage tained
aug2
4w
WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r^
stamps. Also Dr. CulverweU's '-Marriago Guide,"
price 50 cents. Address tho Publishers. J
ylRGINIA,
TO
WIT I—In the Clerk's OfficoCHAS. J. O. KLINE k CO.,
of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, ou
127 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4,586.
tho
24th
day
of
July,
A.
D. 1872;
julyl8-tal8-y
James Kounoy, Trustee of A. C. Bryan,
Plaintiff,.
auaiust
(2.)
L. F. Way, Anthony Houkman, 8. M. Bowman in his
JQD MOSES*
own right and as surviving partner of 8. M. k R.
Sir .Tniiios ClHrlio's Fcmnle Pills
Bowman,
Defendants^
These invaluable Pills are unfailing in the cure of al
IN CHANCERY.
those painful aud dangerous diseases to which tho fe
The object of tho above suit is to enforce a vendor's
male constitution is subject. They moderate all ox- lien
on a tract of about 40 acres of land, sold by James
cesses', reiflovlug all obstructions, from whatever cause. j K^nnoy
to L. F. Way, in 1863, and to recover tho last
TO MARRIED LADIES
:
payment
duo thereon of $1393.00 aud interest.
They arc particularly suited. They will in a short
And
affidavit
being made tlmt the defendant L. F..
time, bring on the monthly period with regularity, aud , Way is a non-resident
the State of Virginia, it is or*,
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to tho !i dered that he do appearofhere
one month after
constitution. In all cases of Nervous aud Spinal Affec- |' due publication of this order, within
and answer the Flamtlons, Pains in tho Back aud Limbs, F&tigno on slight ;i tiff's bill, or do what is necessary
to
protect
Ms Ditorexertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and jj est, and that a copy of this order bo published
oqcoi
Whites, they will effect a cure when all other means ; a week for four Bucccssive weeks in the Old Commonhave failed. The pamphlet around each package has '
a newspaper published iu Harrisonburg, Va.,
full directions aud advice, or will bo sent free to all |: wealth,
and another copy thereof posted at the front door of
writing for it, sealed from observation.
tho Court-Houso of this county, ou the first day of tho
SPECIAL NOTICE.
term of tho Circuit Court of said county.
It is tho. falo of every truly valuable medicine to bo next
Teste:
L. W. GAMB1LL. C. G. C. R. 0.
COUNXKRFKIXED. Job Moses' Sir James Clarke's FeWood
son A Compton, p. q.
MuU Pills are ecxtenslvoly Counterfeited. The yenuine have tho name of "JOB MOSES" on each package. YIROINIA 88 In the Clerk's Office of foe Conn.
AH others are worthless.
ty Court of Rockingham County, July 29, 18724.
N. B.—In oil cases where the genuine cannot be obtained, One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, en- Thaddeus Jndson, Assignee of the Guardian Fire &
Marine Insurance Company, of Philadelphia,. .Pl'ffs^
closed to the solo proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Cortvs.
landt street, New York, will insure a bottle of tho genuine,
containing
Fifty
Pills,
by
return
moil,
securely
Benjamin
F. O'Bryan,
Defendant,.
The Science of Health.—We have sealed from any knowledge of its contents. julyl?-y.
IN CHANCERY.
received tho second number [August] BRYAN'S I*UL.lllONU) WAFiOKK,
The object of the above suit is to foreolose a mortgage, made and executed by Benjamin F. O'Bryan, of
of this New Health Monthly. Good as ate unfailing in Cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma Philadelphia, to tho Guardian Fire k Marino Inauranco.
Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Uttorscness, Difficult Breath-, Company, of Philadelphia, to secure the payment of
the first number was, this is far better; ing, Incipient Consumption, and Diseases of tho $30,000 with interest from tho 23rd day oC March, 1870,.
Lungs. They have no taste of medicine, aud any payable annually; the mortgage harriug been asaigucd
among the contents we would note the child
will take them. Thousands have been restored to Thaddcus Judson, of New York.
to
that had before despaired. Testimony given
And affidavit being made that tho defendant, Benjafirst series of articles on Popular Physi- in health
hundreds of cases. A single dose relieves iu Ten min F. O'Bryan is a non-resident of the State of VirAsk for BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS. ginia, it is ordered that he do appear hero
ology: Throe Classes of American Minutes.
Price 25 cents. Address JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlaudt within one month after duo publication of this order
jyl2-y—decl5
and answer the plaintiff's bill, aud that a copy of thiaor-.
Girls; Electro-Therapeutics, by A. D. street, Now York.
der b« published once a week for four stweessiveweeks
in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in
Rockwell, M. D. The Privileges and Robert s. switzer. DentHarrisonburg, Va., ami another copy thereof posted
ist, Harrisonburg, Va., respectfully
tho front door of tho Court-Houso of this county,,
Penalties of Sex; A practical article on solicits the patronage of the public. Office f f y ^ at
ou the first day of tho next term of tho County Court
in
tho
Stone
Building,
South
Side
of
the
Public
Sqiiare,
of
said
county. Teste t
the Use and Core of the Teeth; The near the Big Spring.
july26-3m.
angl, 1872-4w
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
Haas k Patterson, p. q.
Health of Women; Ante-Natal Influences; Way to use Wheat: Hygonic CLASSICAL AND MATHEMATICAL AVIS' INFALLIBLE V1RMIFUGE, is a sure, safo
and certain remedy for the expulsion of all speBathing; Directions for Avoiding and
cies of Worms in children aud adults. It is pleasant
HARRISONBURG, VA.
and
agreeable
to tho taste, and does not con fain any
the Cure of Summer Complaints; Sun- THE Session will open on tho FIRCT MONDAY IN thing injurious or uuplouKaut. Children cry for it.—
Price
26
cts.
Prepared and for sale by
SEPTEMBER,
1872,
aud
will
dose
the
last
of
stroke; Sea sickness; Tho Bath and June, 1873.
Augl. JAMES L. AVI3, Druggist.
TERMS:—TUITION
PER
SESSION—
Small-pox; nn interesting Department In English Branches, *
C^UM OPIUM and MORPHINE. Having purchased
$***
^
a heavy stock when down in price, I am prepared
••
•« and Mathematics
50 00 to Jffurnish
of Agriculture, and Talks with CorresPhysicians and others, at prices far below
•i
<« MaihematicH aud Ancient
charged by others. Call ut AVIS" Drug Store.
Languages.
60 00 that
pondents. Thignow Magazine is pubAugl.
Tuition payable monthly.
....
PupilH
will be recoived
at any
during the ses- HOPS, Fresh and Pure—crop 1871—for sale at
lished at the low and popular price of sion
aiid charged
from tfate
of entime
tnuice.
Augl.
AVIS' Drug 8tores
REFERKNOEH:—Rev. Geo. W. Holland. Rev. J. R.
$2.00 a year. Single numbers 20 cents.
Bowman. Messrs. C. C. Strayer, M. Y. I'artlow, G. S. NO. 1 Non-Exploslvo Coil OU for sale at
S. 11. Wells, Publisher, 389 Broad- Christie. Hon. J. T. Harris, Henry Shacklelt.
Augl.
AVIS' Drug Storo%
julyia-tal
A. C. LINDSAY. PrinoimJ.
way, New York.
niOILET SOAPS, COLOGNES, Hair Oils, Tooth
XAugl.
Brushes, Hair Brushes, Ac. Ac.,AY1S'
for sale
at Store.
To The Ladies.
Drug
Mi*. Bernhaid Getz, residing near I HAVE iu Rtore all the latest improved Hair and
—Cloves, Cinnamon, AUspice, NutBroadway, in this County, has threshed
Tooth Brushes, Combs, Soaps, Pomadee and Puff
megs. Maco. Ginger, Mustard, Celery Seed, PepBoxes; Grand Duchess Cologne, in small and largo
Ac., for Pickling and rreserving,
at thoDEPOT.
447 dozen sheaves of his wheat, which bottloa, Ylaug Ylang. the QUEEN OF FLOWERS, Lu- neraugl
JUVENTAS
blu's, Rimnnll's. Malcpeyre, Dumas & Son's Fxmade 337 bushels, meysurod as it came tracts; Coudray A Lnbln's Toilet Powders, and every REMEMBER where to buy your Drugs and Modi*
thing nocosRary for the Toilet, at very low prices. A
clues at low prices, at the
from the Machine, Wo regard this as cull
solicited at the
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
a good yield.
CCONGRESS AYATER, at tho
C4
KEEN
HERB
BITTERS,
nostettor'e.
Plantation,
J
;JUVENTAS DEPOT.
jl Mishlcr's. Cannon's, Sclubdam Bcluuappe, and
Miss Nilsson's trousseau was one CIGARS.jit tUo
bouthcrn Tonic,
fpr sale at
4
augl
' •
'
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
augl
of the most elegant over made in Paris-

Old Commonwealth.
H A RIt I SON BU IU«, VA.
THURSDAY

AUGUST 1,1872.

H.

Prilonirlll ft Co., 87 Pork Roir, »w York,
lludnon ft Monet, 21 Pnrk Row, 4»w York;
AND
Paurkjr ft Co., Jft Fulton Street, »w York,
Ar® ArouU for the Old roMMoNTrKALTii In New York
City, and are anthoriKod to contract for advertlHiiiR
for un at our ratoa. Artvortlsora in that city will
pleane leave their fWvom with either of the above
nouaea. ft«-No advertiaemeut inaorted, unleeR
tlie advertiapr is of well-known reapcctahility and
rcHponaibility, except through the above named reliable flrniH,
ftft'RRADiKu Matter will alwayn be found on every
page of this paper, a fact which wo believe advcrtiHera
and ruadorH will appreciate.

The OIHee of the "Old CommonTrealth"
In over the Store of Ijong
Stlneaprlng,
South of the Court House. Kutrnuro
N. West Coruer of Slbert «Ss hong JJuftlAffairs About Home.
GRAND RALLY!
GREELEY and BROWN
IVT^SS TS/IIEDEITIKrQA.]vr» nc-Nic,
At Taylor Springs, Rocktuglmm Co., Va.,
Saturday, August 17, ISTi).
A Gteeloy and Brown Mass Meeting
and pic nic, will be held under the
auspices of the Tenth Legion Groeley
and Brown Club on
SX.rtluy, August irth, 18*3.
Senator Doolittle, I Gov. Walker,
" Schurz,
" Letcheb,
" Tbdmbdll,
" Smith,
" Thurman, Hon. S. F. Leake,
" Tipton,
" J. R. Tucker,
tlon. J. B. Baldwin, " B. B. Douglass
" C. McCormick, " Moses;Walton,
Gen. J. L. Kempeb,
and otiier distinguished speakers have
been invited.
,
In connection with the present Presidential campaign the people are invited
to attend a Mass Meeting and Pic-Nio,
to be held in the interest of Greeley
and Brown, in the grove adjoining Taylor Springs, on Saturday, August lllh,
1872.
The above named distinguished
speakers are invited. There is no doubt
but that many will be present.
The people will have here an opportunity of having discussed all the issues
involved in the present political crisis.
Let all come for all are vitally concerned.
The Harrisonhurg Bands will be in
attendance, to enliven the occasion
with their delightful music.
A sumptuous dinner will he prepared
by the proprietors 'of the Springs,
Messrs. L B. Lupton & Co., for all desiring to partake-, but for the better accommodation of all parties the friends
of the cause are requested to bring provisions.
A full police force will he in attendance and the strictest order preserved.
Pleasant seats will be provided for ladies, and every thing will be afforded
which will contribute to the comfort of
the audience.
Conservative Voters, Ralley to this
Meeting, and unite your efforts for the
overthrow of the Grant dictatorial administration, which is spreading so
much misery, ruin and desolation over
our sister States of the South.
, By order of the Club.
CHAS. A. YANCEY, Presid't.
J. R. Jones, Secretary.
The Town has been sweltering under
n dead heat for the last few days, and
but for the cheerful faces of the farmers, called here on business, and who
bring with them some of nature's joyousncaa from woods, and fields, and
brooks, wo would be as listless and
inert us the paving stones we walk on.
A torpor hangs all around us as we
Write; yet we gather comfort in reflecting bow incomparably hotter is our
condition than that of the dwellers in
crowded cities, who are not able to see
beyond the limits of house rows, except
upward to the blue sky whence the sun
with piercing rays is sending down
Upon him the fatal "stroke."
We grow cooler in the contrast, and
will remain quiet if not conteuted.—
Etill, what cool shadows are resting
upon the green lawns at Orkney; how
refreshing the rising breeze, as it creeps
along the waving branches of grand
old oaks and chestnuts; how blithely
the birds twitter around the eaves of
bill cottages, as the white hand of the
maiden swings the croquet mallet, and
the obedient boll bounds and skims
along by the pavilion, over knoll and
ditch and stone, till it hides away from
the view in the silvery spray of Seyfnour's Fountain.
The Rawley stage rolling by attracts
to other scenes,and fancy stretches away
after limpid pools, and gleaming trout,
airy rooms and springy mattresses, white
sheets and cozy lounges; to bakqd mutton and venison, and hams, and young
chickens, and corn, and tomatoes;
creams frozen to icicles, and wine cold
as the snows above the vineyards of
Jobannesberg.
Wo would fain continue on the wing
till the night descends upon Rawley,and
fair forms "reel under mellow chandeliers, to the enlivening strains of
"Scott's favorite."
Ah I these imaginings fatigue us, and
we fall back into our listlessuess, mu£«Jig on German Spas, on Baden and
Aix la Chapelle, and Bigorre, which
last recails the bright English beauty
of Matilda; the spirituelle Lucille, and

the "song of the paradise bird which
never alights."

Wood's Houskbold Magazine.—The
number for July is before us, the first
wo have aeon for a long time. A fine
family Monthly, for the promotion of
"Knowledge, Virtue, aud Temperance."
It is a valuable work, and we should
be glad to be favored with it regularly,
but Mr. Wood has now over 100,000
subscribers to his magazine, and wo
suppose the editions are exhausted before be gets to the "exchange list" on
his mailing books. $1 a year. S. S.
Wood & Co., Nowburgh, N. Y.

Mars Meetino at Taylor Spuinos.—
Greeley and Brown Mass Mooting will
be held at Taylor Springs, on the 17th
of August, inst. The people will bear
this in mind. The most distinguished
speakers are expected to bo present.
Dinner will be prepared by the proprietor of the Springs, but those who prefer pic-nicking can bring a basket. Remember Saturday, the 17th of August
s the day, and that such men as Schurz,
Doolittle, Billy Smith, Sholton F.
The great Greely and Brown Rnlley,
Leake, and Rau Tucker, are expected at Now Market, which was to have
taken place on the 5th of September,
Old John Robinson, with his Musehas, in consequence of the Congresum, Equarium, Menagerie and Circus sional Convention meeting in Staunton
is coming. The people of Rockingham
on that day, been postponed until
all know old John—helms been the faThursday, the 12th day of September.
vorite showman of the Valley from a
time dating before the war. His bills
Our citizens are luxuriating ou waindioato that in lions, tigers, birds, rep- termelons, cnntelopes and penchos.
tiles, monsters frcm sea and laud, bo High prices—stock full nnd complete.
he will gratify the curiosity of every
It Is a mark of the uuencccRHful man, that he inone. And in his circus, old John always VRiinhly
looks his stable door when the horse has beou
stolon.
This sort of wisdom never thinks about bocliiv
did have the best trained horses, and health until
It is gone. Bnt Just as mueli as any disease lias become seated, the power of the system to rethe most daring riders; it was under sist
and throw it off is weakened; bonce lime is all important. For dyspepsia, all diseases of the liver, stonihis auspices that the greatest bare- ach,
skin ft kidneys, ft all tbst begin In vitiated blood,
back rider in the world was turned do not wait until the trouble is oonflrmed, bnt attack
it by a timely use of Dn. Wajlkrb's California Vine*
out—himself a Robinson.
gab Bitteuh.
41
Advertisements will inform the peo- YIKOINfA SS.-r-In the Clerk's OfBce of the County
Court of Rockingham County, July 17tb, IHT'J.
ple of the day, and they will in the moanJacob P. Efflnger,...
Plaintiff,
time rejoice in the prospect of a good
Vs.
Andrew
J.
Warflold
Defendant.
time coming.
ATTACHMENT—IN DEBT.
The object of this action is to recover the amount of
a negotiable note executed by Andrew J. WarO. ld in
CORPORATION ^ELECTION.
his abbreviated name of A. J. Warflold to Jacob P. I f.
fiugcr, ou the 27th day of January. 1872, payable sixty
davs
after drte, for the sum of $t0 00.
The following shows the result of the
And aflldavit being mode that the Defendant Andrew
election for Corporation officers for the J. Warfield is a non-resident of the State of Virgin a,
It is ordered that ho do appear hero within one month
Town of Harrisonburg, to servo for after due publication of this order, and dn what is necessary to protect his interest, and that a copy of this
the ensuing twelve months, at the elec- order be published once u woek lor four suceosslvo
weeks in the Old Common wealth, ti newspaper pubtion held yesterday, 25th:
lished in Harrisonburg. Va., and another copy thereof
posted at the front door of the Gourt-House of this
For Mayor—C. A. Yancey,
171 county, on the first clay of the next term of the CounCourt of said County. Teste:
"
G. S. Christie,
145 tyjuly25-4w
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
B. & B., pq.
Recorder—P. Bryan,
320
John Souroa' Administrator,
vs
Treasurer—B. E. Long,
157 Charles H. Sourcs,
R. C. Paul,
150 In Chancery in the &c..
County Court of Rockingham Co.
"
B. F. Long,
5
"Ordered, That this cause bo referred to one of the
this Court
with instructions
exSergeant—A. J. Nicholas,
217 Commissioners
aminc, state andofsettle
the following
accounts, totowit:
account of the real estate of whatever of or to
"
Wm. C. Price,
97 Ist—An
which the defendant is now or was seized aud entitled;
acconufc of the Judgment lions against the same
Assessor—Dan. H. YanPelt,
320 2d—An
and their respective priorities; 3d—An account of the
fee simple and annual rental of said estate.—Extract
from decree.
For Councilmen:
COMMISSIONER' 8 OFFICE. \
J. M. Irvine,
208
Harrisonburg, Va., July 24. 1872. }
To
all
persons
holding
liens against the estate of Chas.
Wm. N. Gay,....!
282
H. Soures and J. J. Wood:
J. A. Lowenbach,
285 "XTOU arc hereby notified that I have fixed upon
F. A. Daiugerfield,
193 A Friday, the 23d day of August, 1872, at my office
Harrisonburg, to take an account of the liens against
Jacob Gassman,
188 In
the real estate of Chas. H. Souroa nnd J. J. Wood, at
which time aud place you aro required to attend and
Goo. W. Tabb,
180 prove
your liens.
Wm. B. Comptou,
176 July2fi-4w
A. M. NEWMAN, Comm'r.
Qrattau
and Roller, p. q.
O. P. Helphenstiue
168
James O. A. Clary
162 JENNINGSvs.ft SIPE,
JG®-Tbe above compose the newly McKay's Admlnisiratof,
In Chancery in the Comity Court of Rockingham Co.
elected Council.
"Ordered, That this cause be referred to ohc of the
of this Court with iustructioiiH to exR. C. Paul, 128; J. L. Avis, 20; G. G. Commissioners
amine, state aud settle the following accounts:
Ist. An account of the Hons by judgment or otherGrattan, 38; R. J. Dettor, 119; Henry wise
upon the trsct of laud in the bill and proceedings
Sbacklett, 145: Adolph Wise, 20; Phi- montioncd and their priorities.
2d.
An account of the foe simple and rental value
lo Bradley, 118; W. S Lurty, 115; N. thereof,
&c." Extract from decree.
L. Greiner, 82; Anthony Hoekmnn, 76;
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, )
William C. McAlister, 27; J. Samuel
Hauuisonduko, Va., July 24, 1972.)
Harusberger, 20; B. G. Patterson, 17. To nil persons holding liens against tho real estate of
John McKay's AdunulBtrator:
^
'w
YOU aro hereby notified that I hnvo fixed upon
FRIDAY. THE 23RD DAY OF AUGUST, 1872,
Our Streets.—It is hoped that the at my office
iu Harrisonburg, as tho time and place for
taking
accounts required by the foregoing decree,
new Council will initiate their duties at whichthetime
and place you are required to attend
prove your Ileus.
by the adoption of a general plan for and
july23.4w
A. M. NEWMAN, Com'r.
G. ft R., pq.
the permanent improvement ot the
fide walks. The spasmodic system of
temporary improvements is probably
HARRISONBURG HOTEL PROPERTI!
as expensive at the jump, and it never
FOR SALE.
ends.
BY
virtue
of
a decree rendered by the County Court
Adopt a grand plan embracing the
of Rockingham County, In the Chancery cause of
M.
Loewenbsch
Bro. vs. John Scaulou. at the Juno
whole town, and improve gradually Term, 1872, I, asandCommissioner
appointed for that
purpose,
will
sell
at
auction, at the front door
yet permanently, commencing at the of the Court House,public
in Harrisonburg, Virginia, ou
points most demanding attention, and Monday, 26tli day of August, 1872,
concluding at those which require it tho valuable HOTEL I'ROPERTy, situated on Main
Street, iu the town of Harrisonburg, known a« Scanleast.
Ion's Hotel property, otherwise known as the Virginia
Hotel. Also, the NEW STORE HOUSE thereto attach-*•••>■
ed;
and also the House ami Lot of said Scanlon, known
United Brethren Camp Meeting.— as the
"Ten Acre Lot," situated near Harrisonburg,
ou
the
Kratzer Road, all of which said property is
The Lacey Springs Camp Meeting, more especially
described in tnu bill and proceedings
in
said
cause.
nine miles north of Harrisonburg, will
Terms.—So much cash In hand as will pay costs of
and sale, and the balance in four equal annual paycommence religious services the 23rd suit
mcuts, tho purchaser to give bonds with personal sewith interest from date of sale, aud the title to
of August, at ten o'clock. The public curity,
be retained as ultimate security.
J. S. HARN8BERGER,
are cordially invited to attend and
July 25—ts.
Commissioner.
participate. Positively no huckstering
PUBLIC SAIjE
will be all allowed within the prescribed limits, by the law.
Town Pjroperty.
John Reubusii, Chairman Com.
PURSUANT to a decree of Rocldngham County j
rendered at the Juno Term, 1872, iu Ihe ,
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Whittle, of the case ofCourt,
Ruthrauff. Alger ft Co. vs. J. W. Talliaferro,
Prot. Episcopal Church in the Diocese ftc., I will sell at public auction, on the premises,
of Va., will preach and administer con- On Monday, 26th day of August, 1872,
THE HOUSE AND LOT
firmation at Mt. Jackson, in Shenan- belonging
to J. W. Talliaferro and now occupied by
him,
situated ou East Market street in HarrisonbiU'g,
doah county, on Sunday, August 25th, Va., adjoining
the properly of H. T. Wartmann aud
and described in said cause.
at 11 A. M. Also at Liuray, in Page others,
Tide is a COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE, Two
and has a good Lot attached to it.
county, on Friday, August 23, at 8 P. Storys,
TERMS:—Enough in hand to pay the costs; the
residue iu one. two and three years, bearing interest
M.
from day of sale; tho purchaser to give bond with approved personal security,
WM. B. COMPTON, Com'?.
The town, notwithstanding the heavy July25-4w
monetary pressure, is still improving.
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
D. W. Jones has laid the foundation
for his brick building, East of the I WILL sell on accommodating terms, the valuable
HOUSE AND LOT in which Mrs. I. G. Coffiimu is
Square; and Dr. Avis is at work on the now residing. It is situated on Main street, containing eight rooms and a cellar, all necessary out buildback lots, opposite the American prop- ings, excellent water iu tbo yard, and about one-fourth
an acre of garden lot, very fertile. The house is
erty, and Mr. Gassman is preparing to of
one of tho best and moat convenient frame buildings
iu
tho town. Possession given on the Ist of April.
start his.
1872.
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street, further
north, containing six rooms, and about one-fourth of
Notice.—The Evangelical Lutheran an acre of ground. This building is not in good repair. Possession given immediately. Also,
Synod, of Virginia, will hold its fortyFIGHT ACRES OF LAND,
third annual convention in ihe Luth- adjoining the'northorii limits of the corporatiuu, aud
fronting ou tho Valley Turnpike. It is a very valueran Church, Harrisonburg, Va., com- able tract of land.
The terms of all this property will be made accommencing Thursday evening, August modating.
aud can bo ascertained by applying to Capt.
W.
8. Lurty, Harrisonburg, or to the undersigned, at
15th, 1872. Rev. G. A. Ling, of Smith- Staunton.
July 12-tf
8. M. YOST.
field, W. Va., will preach the opening
STRAW_WANTED.
sermon.
G. W. Hclland.
The Phbenolooical Journal for August maintains its high place among
our loadiug monthlies. Its artioles on
Hon. Geo. I. Post; the Republican
Nominees for President and Vice President, and Fisher Ames, whose portraits are given, are readable sketches
of eminent public men. We fiud also.
Social Science, or what do we mean by
Love? Expression; Disease of the
Skin; Prison Reform; What are Comets? Effect.of the Mind on the Body;
Have you a Character ? The PreAdamites Again; Character and Success, eminently worthy the consideration of the general reader. There is
also a good deal of interesting miscellaneous matter. Price for the No. 30
cents: for a year $3.00. Samuel R.
Wells, Publisher, 389 Broadway,
New York.

Tito Winchester Paper Company
WILL purchase any quantity of GOOD, SOUND
STRAW, free from chaff, for which they will
pay a fair price iu CASH.
FARMERS wishing to sell will please apply to
, * «
HENRY K.INZEL, General
Agent,Va. i
julyl8-3m
Winchester,
P. 8.--J. P. Eppimukb, Esq., will give attention to 1
oil applications iu tho vicinity of Harrisonburg.
THE NEW AND
CHEAP

DRUG

STORE!

JVVENTAS DEPOT,
GOODS SOLD FOR LESS MONEY.THAN AT ANY
OTHER DRUG STORE IN THE VALLEY.
49*ALL GOODS WARRANTED PURE and FRESH
and of the BEST quality.
Sci/xT-e "SToiar Eloxie-y,
By buying at tho NEW DRUG STORE,
OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE. MAIN STREET,
july23
Harrlsouburg, Va.
AGENTS WANTED to sell tho beautX"
f
ful Pliulo^rnph
IMiotuKi-upli Aliiiriage
tificoAeii
and
Family OrIlecoixIn. Fur t. rms, send 2tamp to CRLDEK ft DUO.,
I'ublitjherb, Yprk. Ptt.
il-lt

LEGAL.
SALEM.
\7'IR<HNIA H8.—III the Clerk's Oflb-e of the Cnnutv
Court of Rockingham County, on Friday, the 5th
day of July, 1872.
Samuel Cootcs, who mien for himself and nil other (ill,EAT LAW) SALE!
rreditom of A. H. RutheiTord, dfe'd, who msy come
in and contribute toward tin* conts of lliln pioeerdVA.I.l7A.mVB
ing,
vn.
Derrick pennybfteker, Adininintmtor of A. 8. Huthorfonl. doe'd. Charles Heveiier and Elizabeth hin wife,
Martha Jano I^mbort, (infant.) Robert Lambei-t. (luttiut.) Joshua Fnlk and Martha hin wife. Elvira Rutherford, Archibald Rutherford, John Rutherford, and
CharluM Uutaorford,.
Defondanta,
IN OflANOERY.
AND TWO FINE
The object of this suit Is to obtain an aocoi lito' the
administration of the eatate of A.
H. Ruthnrf. d# de d. ROCKINGHAM FARMS FOR SALE.
ATR^^Ia:^
by D. Penny barker, the Administrator,
iiistrator, and to •uojoet
•uujeet
the real« slab' of which A. S. Rutherford,
died aeimvd
Rntlierfurd,
dlnd
«oi»L-d S-JURSUANT to * rtm-rco of the Connty Cirart ot
to the payment of his debts.
1
And it appearing from an affidavit
davit fl'od
flV.l in
In ibis
thin cans.
run. >, 4 HoekiiiRham comity. In the chancary cMMe of
that the Del'emlaijta, Charles Heveuer
HevL... .m!i
nnd Elizabeth
I
. .n Elret National Bank of HarrlHonlmrR ve. Jolin B.
bis wife. Robert Lambert, Elvira
Ivlra Rntherlbrd.
Hnlherford John
JoIm
peraonal reprievntatlvee anil hulra, wo will,
Rutherford ami Charles Rutherford me non rrsid en til of the Shite of Virginia, it:t^S
is
ordered
that
they
do
„,ru.auh,.y
On
Saturday,
17. h day of August, 1872,
appear bore within one month IVom
duer publication
publication of
of
froin duo
for
sale on the premlues,
in the town of Rushthis order, and answer the I'laintiffs'
or do what offer
aintiflH
bill,
rllle,
iu
Roekingham
county, one
is necessary to protect thrlr interests,
and that a copy
iterests,
ami
e«ipy
of this order be published once•c ft week for
tor four micmm- STORE-HOUSE AND EOT:
ecHslvo weeks in the Old Comimmwcaltli,
nowvpaper
mmwcami
altli,another
au iibwtpaper
'
published iu Harrisonburg. Va..
copy
a fine busiuora stand; also, one
thereof posted at the IVont door of the Court-House of
this county, ou the first day of next term of the CounsdIguiM Frame Grist anfl Saw-Mill!
ty Court of said county. Tosh- :
July 11-4 w
G. F. COMPTON, D. C. R. C.
three stories high, now, with a comfortable DwellingHans ft Patterson, p. q. OMPTON,
huuHn, good Garden, and about 20 or 23 acres of land
\TIRGINIA. TO WIT:—In the
he Clerk's Office ofattached.
tho
^Also, adjoining the Mill property, about
•
-■
w
Circuit Court of Roekingham
13th 80 AaTOS 01 No. 1 Ilirilllllg LaiUl
ham
county,
on
the
16th
day of July, 1872;
a good BRICK DWELLING aud a good Bank
G. B. Shirkey,
Plaintiff. with
Barn, known us the "Hoatwolo Farm." aud has a fine
VS.
•
young
Joseph D. Bowman. O. W. Thomas, Eugene West. time, orchard of thrifty fruit trees. Also, at tho samo
Samuel O. Willianw, A. B. Slaymaker, J. A*. Alexander, Wm. Spitzer, ami John D. O. easier, Defts,
The "River Farm,"
IN CHANCERY.
containing about
Tho object of the above suit is to recover of the defendant Joseph I). Bowman, the sum of $314. with in- Two HiiikIitiI ami Seventy-Five Acres,
terest from the 24th day of April, 1872, at 10 per cent,
per annum, and to attach the estate, money end cred- with good improvomunts, consisting in part of a new
its in tho hands of tho other aofuudauts, owing to acid Bam. a fine aud commodious Grain House, a couilui taJoseph D. Bowman, and subject tho same to tho pay- ble Dwolliug-Honse, and a young Orchard.
This is realty about the first chance within one or
ment thereof.
Ami affidavit being made that tho defendants Joseph two years past, when such desirable property lias been
D. Bowman and O. W. Thomas are non-residents of the offered for sale in thir» market. All this property has
State of Virginia, It is ordered that they do appear been well and favorably known in this county as the
hero within one month alter duo pnblication of this Kooglcr cstut •.
Wo will sell it as a whole or in parts, to suit purchasorder, ami answer tho pi IntilTs bill, or do what is necessary to protect their interest in this suit, and that ers.
a copy of this order be published once a week for four
Tehmh of Sai.k:—Enough cash in hand to pay the
Huccessivo weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a news- costs of suit and sale, and the balance in four equal
paper published iu Harrisonburg. Va., and another annual payments, all bearing interest from date of
copy thereof posted at tho front door of the Court- coulimiution of sale; the purchaser to give personal
Houro of this county, on tho first day of tho next term security, nnd the title retained as additional security.
of tho Circuit Court of said county. Toste:
The title to this property is undoubted, and the soil
of both farms very fertile and productive.
July 18-4w
L W. GAMBILL, C. C. C. R. C.
W oodsou ft Comptou. p. q.
4^0'Purchasors desiring further information of this
property can call upon the undersigned Oomniisiiloncrs, or on C. Deuton, ou the River Farm, or Abraham
Wblssen, who lives on tho Hcatwolo Farm.
J. L. SIBERT,
W. S. LURTY,
Juty4-tf
.Commissiouers.

HA LEW.
COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF LANDS

1 Inls of MiA

1,000 Acm of Liind
CONTAINING INEXHAUSTIDLK BEDS OF
Lying Immdiatcly on the
SHENAND0AH VALLEY R. R.

Commissioners' Sale.
PURSUANT to a deCrco of tho County Court of
Rockingham. rendered at the January terra, in
th« year 1872, lu tho ebancery cause therein depending, In the name of B. F. fetricklor and wife against
John Cowcu'b executor and others, tho undersigned,
as ppeciul CommissiouerH under said decree, ohall proceed to sell.
On Saturday, 24th day of August, 1872,
on tho premises, a portion of
That Valuable Tract of Land,
known as the "Looker Farm," on which J. N, Cowen
now resides. This land lies near Smith's Creek, in
said county.
TERMS OF SALE:—Cash In hand a sufficient sum
to pay tho cor ts of suit and expensos of sale; the residue in three years and three years and six mouths ; tho
deferred payments to bear interest from the day of
sale, and the purohasov to give bonds with approved
personal security, and the title to be retained as ultimate Bccurily.
CHARLES E. HAAS,
WM. B. COMPTON,
july25-4w
Special Comm'rs.

BY virtue of a decree, rendered in tho chancery
suit of Joseph Moycrs vs. H. P. IL Miller and
others, by the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, at
the April term, 1872, wo. tho nuderaigliod, os OouiinlssionerH appointed for that purpose, will offer for
sale nt public auction,
On Tucxday, tliclSth day of Aiiirnst, 1872,
AT CONRAD'S STORE,
the following valuable TRACTS OF LAND, situated iu
Rockingham county, on the cast side of tho Shennndoah River, tying between Oourad's Store and tho
Furnace of the Sheuadoab Iron Works Company, ami
distant one aud a-hulf to two and a-half miles from the
River.
The said lands are situated immediately ou tho route
of tho Sheunudoah Valley Railroad.
FIRST—A TRACT OP
122 ACRES, 1 ROOD, 81 POLES,
known as the Frazior tract, situated on the North side
of Dry Run, and adjoining the richest Iron Ore lauds
of the Shcnnndoah Iron Works Company and runniug
within a few hundred yards of tho splendid ore bank
now being worked by that company. There arc several small houpos ou this laud, but most of it is still in
timber. It is the same land which was sold by J. B.
Amiss to S. P. U, Miller in November, 1865.
SECOND—A TRACT OF
308 ACRES, 3 ROODS, 19 POLES,
adjoining the former tract and the land of the Shenandoah Iron Works Co., and possessing, as wo are fully
assured, an inexhaustible vein of the
VERY BEST IRON ORE.
A liinall part of this land is cleared, but tho greater
portion of it Is heavily timbered.
THIRD—A SMALL TRACT OF
32 Acres & 16 Poles Timber Land,
adjoining the last mentioned tract, which two tracts
wore sold by W. C. Kite to 8. P. 11. Miller, aud conveyed by deed of May 28, 1860.
FOURTH—
A TRACT OF 240 ACRES
near by but not adjoining tho other lands, lying Southoast nnd near the Rockingham turnpike rood, and adjoining tho lauds of Jacob Bear, Henry Wyaut aud others. and was sold to S. P. II. Miller by Henry Miller
aud others iu 1865.
TERMS OF SALE—Enough money in hand to pay
tho costs of suit and sale, and tho balance in five equal
annual payments, bearing interest from date of sale;
tho purehusor to givo bonds with approved security.
WM. B. COMPTON,
GEO. G. GRATTAN,
July 11-4 w
Coinmissioucrs.
BY virtue of tho same d ecree, I, as Commissioner,
will offer for sale at public auction, at
Tlio same Time and Place,
tlic following ndditional tnutB of laud, adjoluing, tho
two tracts first above described.
FIRST—A TRACT OF
318 ACRES, 1 ROOD, 37 POLES,
lying on both sides of Dry Run. afljoining the Frazier
tract on the east side and running north to the Iron
Ore lands above mentioned. There is a small Dwelling-House on this tract. Part of the Pino timber has
been cut off, but there is still a large amount of good
timber on this laud, and it possesses the same advantages in mineral wealth as the lands adjoining. This
tract was coQveyed by tho heirs of Jacob Bear to S. P.
II. Miller ft Co., by deed of March 8, 1806.
SECOND—A TRACT OP
82 ACRES, 1 ROOD, 37 POLES,
lying just south of Dry Run and oast of tho southern
portion of tho last mentioned tract, aud adjoining the
Frazier tract and tho 308 acre tract above described,
being the laud conveyed to S. P. H. Miiler ft Co.. by
Miller ft Kite, by deed of March 9, 1860. This land is
all well timbered.
- THIRD —
BURNER TRACT, 127 ACRES,
lying south and W'-st of the two lust described tracts of
land, and being all in timber. This land was convoyed
to Wilmer ft Jackson by S. P. H. Miller aud wile, by
deed of January 17, 1870.
TERMS OF SALE—Enough money in hand to pay
the costs of sale, and the balance iu five equal annual
payments, bearing interest from date of sale; tho purchaser to give bonds with approved security.
4-5r*Persons desiring more Information hi regard to
said lauds, can call on the CommiHsionors at Hurrisouburg or Dr. S. P. 11. Miller, at Conrad's Store.
GEO. G. Commissioner
GRATTAN,
July 11-4 w

Public Sale of Land,

commissioner's sale

COMMISSIONER'S SALF.
PURSUANT to a decree of tho County Court, pronounced on the 22d day of May, 1872, In tho
chancery cause of*M. Harvey Efflnger vs. Martin Broaueman, ftc., I shall as Commissioner therein appointed, offer at public sale to tho highest bidder, the interest of Martin Brcuueniau in a trax-t of timber laud of
-A.TooXXt 88 AS. Oi'OC3,
said Brcnucman's interest being one-half; the other
half is owned Isaac Weugor. Saul tract adjoins the
lands of Henry Wengor, Jacob Gieluud others, situate
In Roekingham county.
This laud is well timbered and is of fair quality of
land.
Said sale will take place In front of tho Court-IIouso,
iu the town of Harrisonburg,
On Mon clay, August 18th, 1872.
TERMS OP SALE:—Cash In baud $60, and the balance in four equal annual payments, all bearing interest from date of sale; the purchaser giving bond with
personal security, waiving tho Homestead, aud a lieu
retained as additional security.
Tho land will bo shown to any one desiring to purchase by Isaac Weuger or David C. Brenneman.
July25-4w
W. S. LURTY, Comm'r.
Catnanue ai. x uiicy, ♦ w.,
vs.
Samuel Miller, ftc.,
In Chancery in the County Court c\f Rockingham Co.
"Ordered, That this cause bo re'/crted to one of the
Cominissioners of this Court with iustmotionB to examine, state and at t tie the following accounts: 1st—
An account of the amounts due the special legatees of
R. M. Kyle, dee'd, under the will anfl under decrees
heretofore rendered iu thsir favor; 2.1-An .account of
tho outstauding iudebtodncsM of R. M. Kyle's re fat. ;
3d—An account showing the amount of persouid asaots which came into the hands of the several personal
reprorentativos of said decedent, and of the disposition made of the same; 4th—An auedunt of tho real
estate of the decedent, and what boeapio of tho same.
—Extract from tho decree.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 1
Harrisonburg, Va., July 24, 1872.)
To all persons holding outstanding debts against tho
estate of R. M. Kyle, dee'd.
You are hereby notlfle I that 1 have fixed upon Friday, 23d of Aug't, 1872. at my officeln Harrisonburg, as tho tinn. and place t» hike the accounts required by the foregoing decree, at which time and
place yon and each of you arc required to attend and
prove your debta.
julv25-4w
A.M. NEWMAN, Comm'r.
Roller, p.q.
T^^TLLIAM CRAWFORD, Commissiouor, ftc.,
J. IL YOST, ftc.,
In Chancery, i" the County Court of Rockingham Co.
Ordered, "That this cause bo referred to one of the
Commissioners of this Court, to convene the creditors
of the Defendants in the Judgments in the bill mentioned. to ascurtaln and report tho real estate belonging to tho said Defendants or any of them, and the
other liens in the same, aud the order of thoir priority,
ftc." Extract form the decree.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, )
Hahhisonbuug, Va., July 10, 1872. J
To tho creditors ot J. II. Yost, June M. Yost, Kate A.
Yost, Johnctta E. U. Yost:
You aro hereby notified that I have fixed upon FRIDAY, THE lOTH DAY OF AUGUS T. 1872, at my office
iu Harrisonburg, as tho time and place for taking
proof of liens against tho estate of the above named
parties, at which time and place you aro required to
attend and provo your liens.
July 18-4w
A. M. NEWMAN, C. C.
Grattan, p. q.
VIRGINIA SS.—In the Clerk's Office of the County
Court of Roekingham County, July 22ud, 1872.
John G. Efflnger,
Plaintiff,
vs.
F. A. Efflnger
Defendant,
ATT A CI1MENT—IN ASH SUMP SIT.
Tho object of this suit is to m over of said F. A. Efflnger. the amount of $7« 58, paid by John G. Efflnger
iu satisfaction of an execution In name of First National Bank of Staunton, against O. W. Berlin,* F. A.
Effigcr. John G. Efflnger and M. H. Efflnger.
And affidavit being made that tho Defendant F. A.
Efflnger is u non-resident of the State of Virginia, it in
ordered that ho do appear hero within one mouth al ter
duo publication of this order, and do what is necessary
to protec t his interest, and that a copy of this order be
published once a week for fouV successive In the Old
Commonwealth, a newspaper published iu Harrisonburg, Va., and another copy thereof ported at tho
front door of the Court-House of this county, on tho
first day of the next term of the County Court of said
County.
Teste;
july25-4w
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
WM. CRAWFORD, Comm'r, ftc.,
vs.
Abraham Koontz, ftc.,
In Chancery in tho County Court of Rockingham Co.
• 'Ordered, That this cause bo referred to one of the
Commissioners of this Court to convene the creditors
of Abraham Koontz, to ascertain and report the real
estate upon which the said judgment is a lion, and
other liens upon the said real estate and their priorities, ftc."—Extract from the decree.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, - )
Uarriuouburg, July 10,1872. I
mo all porsons holdina lions against tho real estate
X estate of Abraham Ko.mtz:
You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon SatUBEAY, THE 17TH DAY OF AUGUST. 1872, at my Office ill
Harrisonburg, as tho time and place for taking proof
of the liens against the real estate pf Abraham Koontz.
at which time and place you are required to attend and
provo your Ileus.
Julyl8-4w
A. M. NEWMAN, C. C..
Grattan, p q
*
JOHN M. SMITH, ftc.,
vs.
JOHN HUFFMAN, Executor, fto..
In Chancery iu the County Court of Rockiggham Co.
"Ordered, That this cause bo referred to one of the
Commissioners of this Court to settle tho «xecuturial
account of E. 8. aud Geo. Huffman as Executors of
John Uufifmau, after giving the usual notice to tho
creditors of said John Huffman's estate, ftc.—Extract
from tho decree.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, I
I larrisonburg, J uly 10,1872.)
To tho Creditors of John Huffman:
You aro hereby notified that I have fixed upon Fun
DAY. THE 16th DAY OF AUOUHT, 1872, at my offlce lll
Harrisuuburg, jih tho time and place for taking proof
of
the debts
againsttime
the estate
of John
Hufflmn.'decchhciI,
at which
ami place
you are
requirod to
attend and prove yo.ir debts.
July 18-4w
A. M. NEWMAN, C. 0.~
G. ft N. p q
SAMUEL BARLEY,
vs.
JOHN H. McLEOD,
In Chancery in tho County Court of Rockingham Co.
*'Ordered, That this cause bo referred to one of the
Commissioners of this Court to take uu account of
lions and their priorities.—Extract from decree.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.
\
Harrison burg, Va., July 16, 1872.)
To nil persons holdiug liens against tho real ostuto
of John 11. McLood:
,
You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon^SATU11DAY, THE 17th day of August, 1872, at my office
Ji} HaiTlsonburg, as the time and place fur taking
proof of tho lions nguinst the estate of Jonu H. McLood, at which time and place you aro required to attend.
JulylHrtw
A. M. NEWMAN, C, C.
Haas ft Patterson.
Dr. JamesL. Avis, Haurihondurg, Va.,
Dear Sir:—I will just say that 1 can sell a quantity
I of "Avis' lufulliblo Virmifuge" out here, and if you
I will scud mo fifty vials 1 will sell them. 1 left a smuJl
I quantity when T was out hero before and it gave the
most remarkable sail -fnotion.
JAMES A. HARDING, M. D..
(.rub Bottom, Uighlaud Co., Ya.

Lid!

BV virtue of a decree of n decree of the County
Court of Rockingham, rendered at May term,
1872, I will sail at public auction,
Ou Friday, 23d day of August, 1872,
the. two tracts of land in tbe cause of Bazzel's Executor vs. Lohr mentioned. One of these tracts contains
FORTY-TWO ACRES, and is known as
Tlie JHComo Tract
ol Daniel Bazzol; tho other contains 40 ACRES, and is
known as ihn "Mountain Tract." The first named
tract is on tho Mountain Valley Road in Rockingham,
j djoining tbe lands of Isaac K'bler and others. The
other tract is situated near tho Masfumutten Mountain.
Both aro valuable tracts of kind. The soles will take
place on the 42 acre tract.
TERMS ^—One-third iu hand or on conflnnatiou of
tho sale; the residue iu two equal annual payments—
the whole bearing interest from tho day of sale. Purchaser to give bond with approved security.
JUlySo-lw
WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r.
PRIVATE OR, PUBLIC.
PURSUANT to a decree of tho Couutv Court of
Rockingham, rendered at Juno term, 1872, iu the
ca*e of Koontz vs. Koontz, ftc., I will seU at public
auction ou the proraiaea,
Ou Friday, 16tli day of August, 1872,
(unless sold privately sooner,) tho valuable TRACT
OF L \ND situated ou tho hhenandoah River, in Rockingham county, belonging to tlie estate of Eli H.
Koontz, dee'd. This laud lies about five miles below
McGaheysvillo, adjoining tho lauds of Mary Stover,
Jamison Dovel and others, aud contains about
On© Hundred Acres.
Tho improvements consist of a comforlablo Dwolling-House and all necessary out-buildings. Tho property is now occupied by J. B. Eastham.
TERMS:—Enough iu baud to pay tho costs of suit
aud sale; the residue iu four equal annual payments,
bearing Intern t from the day of sale. Purchaser to
givo bond wit! approved personal security.
This property is offered privately until the day of tho
sale.
july25-t8
WM. B. COMPTON. Comm'r.
a*
PURSUANT to a decree of the County Court of
Rockingham, made iu the case of Hartmann, ftc.,
vs. John F. Showalter's Administrator, ftc., at the July Term, 1872,1 will soil at public auction,
On Saturday, 24th day of August, 1872,
the undivided rovers:onary interest of one-olovonth
belonging to tho estate of John F. Showaltcr iu a
Tract of
70 ACRES OF LAND,
which was laid off to tlie widow of David Showalter as
her Dower interest iu the estate of her husband. Said
70 Aofoh* lies ou the Keczlutowu Road, in Rockingham County, adjoiulug tho lands of Joseph Altaffer,
Mrs. E. Whitmoro, Fellers, and others, and is now
occupied by Mrs. Agnes Showalter.
TERMS:—Enough iu hand to pay tho costs; the residue iu three equal annual paynmuts bearing inUuest;
tho purchaser to give bond with approved security,
the sale will take place at tho front door of tho Courtllouso of Rockingham county.
july25-4w
WM. B. COMPTON, Com'r.

1

REAL ESTATE!
IN HIGHLAND CO., VA.
BY virtue of a decree of the County Court of Highland county, rendered on tbo 25th day of April,
1872, iu tho cause of A. B. Hick, ftc., vs. Lewis Da via
and others, I will,
Ou Thursday, August 8th, 1872,
on the premtses, proceed to sell at public auctiou to
the highest b'ddo •, t. at mo ety of the old Allen Dovior
form, iu Highland county, which was sold by N. O.
8m th to Lewis Duvis, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay tho plaintiff's debt, interest aud costs
Of suit aud sale—said moiety being tho
ONE-HALF OF 1,400 ACRES!
This land lies on the Dry Branch, about ton miles
southwest of Monterey, the county-scat of •aid county,
tho larger portion of which is cleared, hacked and under fence, and is decidedly one of the best grazing
farms iu Highland county, a county justly noted for
its superior grass lands, the best perhaps in tbe State.
TERMS:—Costs of suit aud expenses of sale cash;
the residue of the purchase money In ono, two and
three years from tho day or sale, tho purchaser giving
bonds with approved personal security for tho doforrud
payments, and the title to bo retained as ultimate security.
J. W. MYERS,
julyll-4w
Commissioner.
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F. A. ELLS ft tk). Charlotio. Mich.
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AGENTS WANTED
For GOODSPEBU'S
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN BOOK.
kvkky citizkv tv/trrs f r.
Also, for CAMPAIO.V HOODS. Addrrsa,
GOODSPEED'S EMPIEE PUBLISHING
HOUSE, New OrltauH, Oluolimatl, St. Louis, n
DEAFNESS
DOES "cURE iWZA*^
AND
WJLL CURE0 l0Mt
f*. CA'liVRRH.
CATARRH.
( GrandSnmplo
cents.)
1. HYATT. 246
Street, 25New
York.by mail. Dr.41K.
L. W. WELL8 & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
96 >V. Pratt St., Baltimore, JId.
Particular attention given to the sale of Applca, Peaches. Pears, PJiinis, nnd every variety of fruits and melons. Stencil Plates sent free of charge. Shippers may
rely upon obtaining full prices and prompt rctums for
all bhipmouta to our house,
4^
T^O IN
"NTAT
A TT cursionoff North
^oivr SbtoAwr
ax-f
J-/W
W i. TH
£ .fXiJU
to sucuro
ONE OF THE CELEBRATED IMPROVED
Stewart (MStora,
with its special attachments. Roaster, Baker ft Broiler.
Tiio Stove and Furniture carefully packed, for safe shipniont. Books sent ou application.
FULLER, WARREN & C9,236 Water-St, NewYoit
flg
r"
r"
%
-w
■#2

The Records of Tests
At LOWELL, MASS., proves
Jr.
NEW TURBINE
Superior to all others. It Kavn a hlKher
per ccutogo than any other wheel
of eomnion fluieh. Pamphlet nnd
Price l.lHt, by
N. F. BUIl.NHAM. VoUK, Pa.

^
^5
32
i«l
"
^

ROANOKE COLLEGE, SALEM, VA.
Twentieth Sessiou begins September 4th, 1872, Expenses for 10 months about $2- 0. This cmhraoeB Boirtf
and Tuition, Including modern Languages, ns well as
necessary incidental expenses. Special attention invited to umurpatsrd location, salubrious climate, moral
and intelligent community, thorough course of study,
good conduct students, ftc. Students in attendance
from fourteen different States. Send for Catalogues,
Circulars, ftc., to Rev. D. F. B1TTLE, D. D., Presid't.
WAsniNGTonr rxivi:I:SITY
Medical
School,
ISaltlmore, 31 <1,
Tho next Annual Session of this Institution will begin
October 1st, 1872, and continue five months. Tho
Clinical advantages of the School are unsurpassed.
Foea, including Dissection ami Hospital Tickets. Sfi.T.
For Catalogues, containing full particulars, apply to
Prof. CHAS. W. CHAECELLOR. Dean.
Baltimore, Md.

eimas
It is not a physic which may givo temporary relief
[ to tho sufferer for the first few doses, but which, from
continued use brings Piles aud kindred diseasos to aid
iu weakening tho invalid, nor is .t a doctored Uquor*
which, uudor tho name of "Bitters," is so oitcslvety
palmed off ou tno public sovereign remedies, but it
is a most POWERFUL TONIC AND ALTERATIVE,
pronounced so by the leading medical auihoritios of
London and Paris, and lias been long used by the regular physicians of other couutriea with wonderful remedial results.
Dr. Well's Extract of Jurubeba
retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar io tbe plant
aud must bo taken as a permanent curative agent.
Is there want of acti >u in your LIVER and SPLEEN?
Unless relieved ot once, tho blood becomes impure by
deleterious secretions, producing scrofulouH or skill
diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pimplei*,
ftc., ftp.
Take •Tnnibelm to cleanse, purify and restore tho
vitiated blood to healthy action.
HAVE YOU A DY8PECTIC STOMACH ? Unless digestion is promptly aided tlie system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion, without reaction, it will
impart youthiul vigor to tho weary sufferer,
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE INTESTINES?
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea ♦.it the dreadful luflaminatiou of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
inflanimations,
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE t?TERINE OR
URINARY ORGANS? You ivdist procure Instant relief or you are liable to sufferihg worse than death.
Take it to strengthen orgabic Weakness or life bpcomes a burden.
Finally, it should bo taken to keep the system In
perfect health, or you are otherwise in great danger of
malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt street, New York.
Solo Agent for tho United States, Price One Dollar
per Bottle. Send for Circular,
41

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
OF TOWN LOTS.
BY virtue of a decree rendered by tbo County
Court of Roekingham county, at March term,
1H72, thereof. In a chancery suit therein pending, iu
the name of J. W. Zirklo vs. Beuj. Shunk, ftc., I shall.
ar o usr xa
On Saturday, lOth day of August, 1872,
proceed to sell at public sale,
LOTS NO. 91, 92, 93, 110, 111, 113, 113, AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSEl
114 and 115, of tlio "Zirklo Addition" to the town of
HAEEISONBUEG, VA.
Harrisonburg, or so many thereof as shall be sufficient
to satisfy said decree.
TERMS:—One-fourth in hand; tho balance In six.
twelve and eighteen months from tho day of sale; purchaser required to givo bond, secured by lieu ou land,
for deferred payments.
jyll-4wU
CHAS. A. YANCEY. Comm'r.
PUBLIC SALE OF TOWN LOTST
BY virtue of a decree rendered by the County Court
of Rockingham county, pronounced at tho Soptember term, 1870, thereof, iu a chancery suit therein
pending in tho uamo of J. A. Ltuweubach, fto., va.
Catharine ShugLruo, ftc., I shall,
On Saturday, August 10th, 1872,
proceed to sell at public Kilo,
LOTS NO. 5, 8 ANI>
of ''Zirklo's Addition" to tho town of Harrisonburg,
or so many thereof as shall bo sufficient to satisfy satel
decree.
TKRM8:—One-third on the confirmation of the sale; j
one-third in nine months and one-third in eighteen,
months from tho day of sale.
j
jyU-4w
CHAS. A. YANCEY. Comm'r.
i
PUBLIC SALE OFTOWN LOTS. I
T3YCourt
virtueof Rockingham
of a decree, county,
rendered
by the
J3
at the
JulyCounty
term.
1871, thereof, in a suit therein pending in the name of
J. W. Zirklo vs. John Scaulou,! shall,
On Saturday, August 10th, 1872,
proceed to sell at public sale,
LOTS NO. 85, 80, 87, 91, 95 and 90,
in "Zirkle's Addition" to tho town of Harrisonburg, 1I
or so much thereof as shall bo sufficient to satisfy tho
said decree.
TERMS:—One-fourth cash; balance in throe equal
payments, falling duo ot 0,12 aud 18 mouths from day
of Kale.
jyH-4w
CHAS. A. YANCEY, Comm'r.

BEFORE buying Machinery elsewhere,, we invite
our Farmers to examine well tlio samples of the
standard implements ou exhibition at our Warehouse,
The Willoughby Drill
is acknowledged t<> have no equal in tbo world. Beware of imitations 1 Buy none but tbe genuine.
Tho American aud Ya. Cider Mills
onunot be fiurpaasod for sircngth nnd capacity. Wo
have two sizes: N«. 1 and No, Ji.
THE DOYLE OR WINCHESTER
e m^xmwrn
is always victor when tried in competition with any
11:ier Fan.
The Victor Cane Mill
AND
COOK'S PATENT EVAPORATOR
arc the best devices in the World for manufocturiug
Cane Molasses.
WE ALSO SELL
Engines. Agricultural Boilers, Turbine Water Wheels,
Wooden Pumps, IRON PUMPS j Blanchard Ohums,
Dexter Fodder and Straw Cutters, Leather and Cum
Belting. Water Piping. Shbuiiudriah Phosphate,

l^TTli T aM f ^
\ JLj
T JLJ»
14^
PURSUANT to a decree of the County Court of
Rockingham, rendered at tho April Term, 1872,
iu the cttso of A. B. Lincoln ft Bros. vs. J. II. Loedy,
fto., I, as special Commissioner appointed under
aid decree, shall proceed, ou tho promises, at Lucy
Sxiriugs,
On Thursday, 15th of August, 1872,
to sell to the hlghost bidder at publio vendue,
THE HOUSE AND EOT
lately owned by A. C. Lincoln. Tho building is now
used for Wool Carding.
Tkbus ok Hale:—One-third cosh, tho residue of tho
purchase money lu twelve and eighteen mouths, tho
purchaser giving bond with approved security for the
COMMISSIONER'S SALE ill FIT MAT,
deferred payments, bearing interest from tho day of
OP
sale, the title to bo retained as ultimate security.
oil kinds. Repair Castiiigs, fto., ftc. £50 Bushels of
Julyl8-ids
B. G. PATTERSON, Com'r.
Tiuioihy Hoed ou lumd and for sale.
TOWIV X^OTW. i'riine
juty-25
*•. M. JONES ft BRO.
PRIVATE SALE
J
l*.
Y virtue of a decree rendered by the County Court
WITH
OF A
0
of Rockingham,
at theponding,
May term,in 1872,
thorooz.
lu a chancery
cause therein
the uamo
of
WILLIAM
DBYRIES
&
CO..
VALUABLE FARM Loiwonbach vs. Wm. B. Duncan, ftc., I shall,
Who'osale Doj'cth in Foreign and Domestio
ON TIIK SKIRNANOOAH RIVBR.
Ou Saturday, August 10th, 1872,
proceed to sell at puolic sale, on tho premises, * DRY GOODS AND NOriONS,
S OFFER forsalo my Farm containing about 1 ®C>
A.C9l.*OfeS, luu Acres of which arc v loured ami iu a
LOTS NO. 99 AND 100,
31« WEST BALTIMORE 6TKJSET,
high state of uultivatiou, and the remainder iu heavy of the Zirkle addition to tho town of Harrisonburg, Va.
Timber.
UKYRIKH,
TERMS:—One-fourth
cash, the balance iu three WM.navurcb.
of s.
Between Howard ft Liberty,
This is a part of iftc well-known
equal annual payments, foiling due at one, two and cu.
R. DX>UXXU,
three years from day of sale; purchaser giving bond, WM.
fcitx-^xyox- XT^/xx-xxx,
SOLOMON UIMMELL,
Jlaltlmoro, M:*!*
bearing
interest
from
date
of
sale,
secured
by
a
lien
and is ono of tho best and most productive in tho ou the property for deferred payments.
o. ui'u. nucaun.
Julyl8-m
county.
CHAS.
A.
YANCEY.
IT LIES immediately ou the SUcnandoah River, aud jyll-4w
/ IHAINS.—Halter. Toiuruc. Stay, Fifth, Breast ami
Special
Commissioner.
is about twelve miles from Uurribunburg, and throe
Traco Chuma, lor aalo by
miles from Port Republic.
J. GASSMAN ft BRQ.
For further particuiurH address tho undersigned at BUGGY MATERIALS- Spokes, Rims, Hubs of all march'ib
HarrlHonburg, Va., or cull at the First National Bank.
suses, tor sale at
Ij^INE A8SOKTMEA 1 ol all mzcs of IRON iu iturtu
J. GASSMAN ft BKO'S.
iuayO-1872-U.
P. W. 8T&AYER.
march'iK
" upriUA
U. W. tabb.

Old Commonwealth.
HAKUlSOMiriiG, VA.
THURSDAY, i i t t AUGUST 1,1872.
THE CINCINNATI UES0LUT10NS.
OUR PLATFORM AND PRINCIPLES.

K.cards.
UOLKH, A(tornry nl Lnw,
Atulmh mid AiiuuNta VA.—roiirlM;
iucludlOM tlio U. S. OurUalHhciiliarripouhnrg. and the Court of Appeal* at Kt muton. I*
prepared to give prompt atteuuon to caaot In Hankmptrv. it/> niMi «•-Judjpj Kouuuy'M old law offlco,
near the lllg Spring.
Jofl
JOHN PAUL, Altorncy ut LnW* llAnm
MOlfuURO, Va., will practice in the Courts of
Rocklugbum and ndjoiuiug rouuties, and in tho
United States Courts at IfarrlMonbnrg.
fffi "Office in tho Court-Hcuso yard, formerly occupied by Hon. John T. Harris.
OKO. W. KERLIN.
F. AUOtJSTUR HF.lll.TN.
W. F. A. BK1IIjIN, Attorney* nt
Fa
Law,
Hahhisonhuiio,
Va.,
practiceaud
in the
Courts of Rockinghani and adjoiningwill
counties
tbo
United state* Court* held at this place, a « Office iu
Sibort's new building on tho Public Square. iuarl2
Z. PRRD. EFFINOF.n.
ROUKBT CRAIO.
IjWFlNUBli
CRAIG, Attorneys ut
JHi Lnw, Htaunton, Va. Practice ill tho oountics
of Augusta. Roc'itingham, Rockliridgc, Albcmarlo, Alleghauy and Dntli. Special ationtlou given to the collection of clainiB in tho counties above moutioued.
icb27.'72-y
X MAM 1. HAUNNIIRilC4KU, Attorney
• nt Lnw, Haraisonuiiuo, Va., will practice in
iill tho Courts of Rocklugliam county, the Supremo
Court of Appeal* of Virginia, and the District and Circuit Courts of tho United States holdon at Harrlson1 burg.
fob27-y
CHAS. k. IfAAK.
D. O. PATTEltSON.
HAAS & PATTEUSON, Attorneys ut
Luw, Harrisonnnna. Va. Will practice In nil
tho Courts hold in Rockinglmm county, and nro prcimred nt all tinicu to file petitions In Bankruptcy.—
•rompt ftittoiition given to collections. Office in
southeast corner of Court-House Square.
jau24
A. DAINOERFIELD, Attorney ut
^ « Lnw, HaurihonduRo, Va. Ed) -Offioo South
side of tho Public Square, in Switzer'a new building.
jnuIO-y
T. O'FERKALL, Attorney ut
y Luw, Harrisonruiui, Va., practices In all the
Courts of Rockinghani, the Federal Courts at Uarrisonburg, and the Courts of Appnils at Stnunton and
Winchester, jb.) Office iu "Sibert Hullding," up stiivs,
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office.
aplB-y
RO. .TOIINl^ON, Attorney nt Law, Habuihonuuro, Va., practices in the Courts o!
Rockingbom and Sheuaudoab, tunl In the Circuit and
District Courts of tho United Htntos held at Harrieouburg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appoals hold nt
Stuuntou, Vh.
11A S. A. YANUEY, Attorney ut Luw,
Habrisonbuuo, VA..prtvctio08 in tho Courts of
Rockiugliam, iu tho Circuit and District Courts of the
United States, bold at Harrisonburg, Va., and the
Court of Appeals at Stauuton. Office ou East Market
Street, throe doors cast of Main Street.
JOHN O. WOODRON.
WM. n. CGMPTON.
WOOlkSON COMPTON, Attorney* ut
Luw, Harrisonruro, Va., will practice iu
the Courts of Rockinghani; and will also attend tho
Courts of Shennmloah, Psge, Highland and Pondleton.
John C. Woodbon mil continue to practice iu tho Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
DR. W. O. HILL, PUysteftnn und Surgeon. Office and residence, one door bouCIi of
•* Effinger House." /Ul calls in town and counfry
promptly attended to.
JanlO-y
Medical coPAHTftEUSHiP,—
Drh. Gordon, Williams k Jennings.
Office on first floor over Ott & SUuo'b Drug Store,
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

We publish the platform n<loteil by
the Liberal Itepublicans at Ciucinuati,
aH accepted aud endorsed at Ihvltiinoro,
with tlio introductory paragi'nph agreed
upon by the Convention, together with
Mr. Groeloy's letter of acceptance:
"We, the D.miocratio elm torK of the United State*,
in National Cimveution OMBenibled, preoent the following priiioiplcs, already proolaUiibd ut Ciudunatl, an
GBsentlal to junt govorument."
RKHOLUTIONH OP THE CINCINNATI CONVENTION.
Wo, the Liberal UepubliemiH of the United RtntoB,
In National Convention iitmruiblcd at Cincinnati, proclaim the following priuclple* hh cHHeutlnJ to a Just
govern moui:
Fir«t. We recognize the equality of all men before
tbe law, and hold that It is the duty of the govcruinent, in Its dealingH with the peanlo, t«> mete out
equal and exact Justice to all, of whatever nativity,
race, color or persuasion, religious or political.
Second. We pledge ouraolvea to maintatn the union
of these States, cinuuoipatiou and oufratichiscmcnt,
and to oppose any ro-opeiiing of the questloiiH settled
by the Tuirtcouth, Fourteenth, and Fiftoeuth amendments of the Constitution.
Third. We demand the immedisitc and absolute romovul of all dinobilities imjumed on account of the
rcbelliou, which was liually tmbdued seven years ago,
believing that univerHal amnesty will result in the
complete jKiclflcation of all scctious of the country.
Fuiu'th. Local delf-govornment, with iniportll suffrage. will guard the rights of all citizens more uocuroiy than p.ny centralized power. The public welfare requires the supremacy of the civil over tbe
inilibu y authority, and the freedom of persons under
the protection of the habtag corpus. Wo demand for
the individual the largest liberty consistent with public order for the States' self-govonunont. and for the
nation a return to the methods of peace and the const.tutional liniiuation of power.
Fiitii. The civil service of the Govemmout has become a mere instrument of partisan tyranny and
personal ambition, and an object of solflsh greed. It
is a scandal and a reproach upon our free institutions,
and breeds a demorali/.ntion daiicerous to the perpetuity of republican government. We, therefore regard
a thorough reform of the civil sorvtoe an one of the
most pressing necessities of the hour; that bonosty,
capar ty, ami hdellty constitute the only valid claims
to pub.io en.ploymc nt; that the oflices of the goverumeut cense to bo a matter of arbitrary favoritism and
patronage, and that public st itions become again posts
of honor. To this end It is imporativoly required
that no rrcsident shall be a candidate for re-election.
Sixth. We demand a Bysteia of Federal taxation
which shall not unnecoshnriJy interfere with the industry of the people, and which shall provide meana
necessary to pay the expenses of the Government,
ocouumically administered, pensions, the interest on
the public debt, and a moderate reduction, annually,
of the principal thereof; and recognizing that there arc
iu our midst honest, but irreconcilable diffcreucea of
opinion with regard to the respective systoms of protection and free trade, we remit the discussion of the
»ubject to the people in their Congressional districts,
and to the decision of Congress thereon, wholly free
of nXwutlvo interference or dictation.
Seventh. The public ci edit must be sacredly maintaiucd, and wo denounce repudiation in every form
and guise.
Eighth. A speedy return to specie payments is dcinaud'd itli m by the highest c nsiderations of cornjuorcial mo ality and honest government.
Ninth. Wc remember with gratitude the heroism
and sac rill co of the soldiers and sailors of the Republic, and no act of ours shall ever detract from their
Justly earned fame or the full reward of their natrlotism.
Tenth. Wo are opposed to all further grants of
lands to railroads or other corporations. The public
domain should be bold sacred to actual settlers.
Eleventh. Wc bold that it is the duty of the government, iu its intercourse with foreign nations, to cultivate the firiondship of peace by treating with all on
fair and equal terms, regarding It alike dishonorable
either to demand what is not right or to submit to
what is wrong.
Twelfth. For the promotion end success of these
vital principles, and the suipcrt o the candidates
nouiuatcd by this Convention, wo iuv.te and cordially
Welcome the co-operation of all patriotic citizens without regard to provlous political alttliation.
The President, Hon. Carl Sohurz and offlccrs of the
Cincinnati Convention, notified Horace Greoley and 11.
Grutz Drown, Esqs., of their nomination by tbo Convention, under the date of Cincinnati, May 3d, and
Mr. Greoley, in response, wrote the following admirable letter:
Ma qreeley's reply.
„ „
_ have chosenNew
May 20, 1872.
frfmiOHcn—I
not York,
to acknowledge
your
M-tU r "f Iho 3d instant, until I could learn how the
■fturk of j-uur Convouttou wiw rccuivort in nil parts uf
cur yrcnt country, and Jnrtgo whether that work was
approved and ratified by tho mass of our fcllow-cili- i
zciiB. Their rospouso has from ilay to day roaohed me
through teloRramB, lettera, and eomuientB of journuliBtB, independent of oliieial patronage, and indiirerout
to the undleB or frowUB of power. Tho nnnihor and
cliaraeter of Uicbo unconatrained, nnpurehnscd, unaollcited utteroucBB, Bati»fy me that tho movement which
found expression at Cincinnati has received the stamp
of public approval, and has been hailed by the majority
of our couutrymon as tho harbinger of better days for
the Republic. I do not misinterpret this approval as
especially complimentary to myself, nor even the
chivalrous and Justly esteemed gouticman with whose
name I thank your Convention lor asHOciutiug mine.
I receive and welcome it as a spoutahoous and doserved tribute to that admirable platform of principles
wherein your convention so tersely, so lucidly and so
forcibly set lorth tho convictions which impelled and
tho purposes which guided its course—a platform
Which casting behind It the wreck and rubbish of
worn out contentions and by-gone feuds, embodies in
fit
and fewthousands
words the stand
needs ready
and aspirations
of to-day.
1 hough
to condemn
your
every act, hardly a syllable of criticism or cavil has
been aimed at your platform, of which tho substance
>uay he fairly epitomized as follows:
First. All the political rights and franchises which
have been acquired through our late bloody convulsion,
must and shall be guarauteod, maintained, enjoyed and
respected evermore.
Hecond. All the political rights and franchises which
have been lost through that convuiaiou should and
must be promptly restored and ro-ostabllshod, so that
there shall bo henceforth no proscribod class and no
diflfraiichiscd caste within tho limits of our Union,
whose long estranged people shall re-unite and fraternize upon the broad basis of universal aniucsty with
impartial suffrage.
Third. That subject to our solemn constitutional
obllgatiou
maintain
rights of all citizens,*
our policy toshould
aimtho
cfc equal
local self-government,
and
ho.". centra'.izatlou; that the civil authority should be
supreme over tbo military; that the writ of habeas
corpus should be jealously upheld as the safeguard of
personal
that the
Individual
enjoy thefreedom;
largest liberty
consistent
withcitizen
public should
order,
«ud that there shall bo no Federal subversion of the Internal polity of the Beveral Ktatee and muuioipaUtieB.
but that each shall be left free to enforce tho rights
and shall promote tho well-being of the inhabitants by
such means as tho judgment of its own people shall
proscribe.
Fourth. There shall bo a real and not merely simulated reform in the civil service of the Republic, to
which end it is iudispeusable the chief dispouser of its
vast official patronage should be shielded from the main
temptation to use his power selfishly by a rule inexorably forbidding and pruchuliiig his ro election
Fifth. That tho raising of revenue, whether by tariff
or otherwise, shall bjj recognized ami treated as the
people's liumudlnte business to be shaped and directed
by them, through their represontatlves iu Congress,
whose action thereon the President must neither overrule by his veto, to attempt to dictate, nor presuuio to
punish by bestowing office only on those who agree
with him, or withdrawing it from those who do not.
Sixth. That the public lunds must bo sacredly reserved for acquisition and occupation by cultivators,
and not recklessly squandered on tho projectors of
railroads, for which our people have no present need,
and the premature umstructiou of which is annually
plunging us into deeper and deeper abysses of foreign
indebtedness.
Seventh. That the achiovcment of thcHo grand purposes of universal beneficence is expected and sought
of all who approve thorn, irrespective of past aililiotioua.
That and
the public
faithcredit
must,beatpreserved.
all hazards,
bePighth.
maintained,
the nntioual
Ninth. That the patriotic devotedness and lin-stimable services of our fellow-citizens, who, as soldiers or
sailors, upheld the flag Olid maintained the unity of the
Republic., shall over be gratefully remembered and
honorably requited.
These propositions, so ably and forcibly presented in
tho platform of your Convention, have alrcodv fixed
tho attention and commanded tho assent of a large
majority of our countrymen who joyfully adopt them,
as I do, as the basis of true, benofioeut. national ro- ,
Construction of a new departure from jealousies, strifes
and hates, which have no longer an adequate motive,
or oven plausible pretext, into an atmosphere of peace,
fraternity and mutual good will. In vain do the drill
sergeants of decaying organizations flourish menacing,
ly their truu ffioous. and angrily insist that the files
shall be closed and strolgbtencd. In valu do tho whip
pcrs In of parties ouc«i vital, because routed in tbo vital neeus of tho hour, protest nguiusl straying an 1
bolting, denounce men nowise their inforiora as tra'tors and rone gad es. and threaten them with infamy and
ruin. I am confident that tho American people have
already made your cause their own, fully resoived that
th. ir brave hearts and strong anus shall hoar it on to
triumph.
In thi*
faith, and
thePresident,
diniiDct understauding
lual,
it elected,
I shallwith
bo the
not of a party,
but of the whole people. I accept your uomiuntiou in
the coufidont trust that the masses of our countrymen,
riortu hiiu Houth. nro eager to clasp hands aeross the
bhuuly chasm which has too long divided them, forgetting that they have been enemies, in the joyful conHrjousnoss that Uiey are aud must henceforth remain
.
Horace Grrelkv.
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THE OLD COMMONWEALTH

Baltimore

Ml
A largo maortment aiul on tiro NEW STOCK of
Over B. E. LonR b Store.
DRESS GOODS I
XXarx-lsoialoxxrg-, "Vot.

Direct from New York, a largo assortment of
now and superior

for full-Bhoet Pontors and smaller handbills, by which
wo hnvu further incroasod our fneilltios for executing
all kinds of elegant and
and bet Gauntlets, Bull and Silk Parasols, also
CHEAP JOB PRINTING!"

Wo are determined to make
The Job Pinting Departmeni

share'of patronage^0'4'

h0I>0 t0 rOCOiVe

" "h™1

1 U0
hoUe^nlfhSh?^
' Pb^^'ahing
believing
tliat to win" suooess
wo musthnsiuess,
merit it, and
tho
proprietors have detormlnod to Hpare no expense in

Add

!New Material

anch as expeflenco may miggcst, and as tho work to bo
STINESPRING done may require, our soloetioua wiU ombraco
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL,
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoicest Designs,

CALL AND EXAMINE: THRM.

mySB

?Un
WALKKU'H CAUFOBNIA VIM:! 1 j .-omnnu r.'i 1'<"l;uv'*r. '•"■itain uc.tliiuB ln|url..uB boIVA IT- I . I '
VOROtsbl.. BllbBhlUCl-B frt.iu
, "' ■ CV J"1,' ''iKOBtlvt!
^isordorBof
the
klduovs,
I am now receiving ray second supply of
Juluod,
orgmiB,
midliver,
fur imni
vin.;bhultbo
they mw the moat wonUorful
rumwly
kuowm.
as
/•tCV'-SX
iA iinlvorBiilly
V * edKud
hfodlclnos,
l-ency Spring and Summer Goods,
Go'Kih.
.vc.. arethat
soldIdrugs,
tor lessPslout
money ut
tho JUVKNTAS
t ul1 au 8 ni ar
the lalcst styles, and will sell nt the verv
julvi * ^
^ ^ ^ establishment in the Yalloy. embracing
lowest rates. (niaSi) HENRY SHACK LETT.
VMEUIUAN Ico Cream Freezers, fur sale by
I^AtlBNEY
10 S BLOOD CLEAN8KU for sale at
O. W. TABD.
AVIB' DRUG STORE.

ihekchandisk.

the l0w of I,
2 complete
)aking
Jot, Printing
Deiiartmont
of tills, office
in the
all respects
for flrst-eloee
Lelter-pruss Printing of every description.
Orders from a distance will receive prompt attention.
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING:

"ASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK !
CALL OB SEND YOUB OEDEBS.
Januarys, 1872.

MECHANICS.

■\7V -A. 3sr T 13 XD ,
AT THE

Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
i*. ihia oiviov .t co.,
Cash Produce Store,
MAKUFACTUBKR* OF
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
FRESH BUTTER,
PLOWS. RTKAW-CUTTE118, CANEEGGS, LARD, FURS, H ILL-SIDEMTLTJS.
ROAD-HCRAPKUS,
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
I lor w-Power and TJimshor Repair*, JJL
Kettles. Poll*hnd Wagon B<>xep,
TALLOW, ONIONS, Iron
Andirona, Circular Haw Mill*. Cuni
and PlaMior Cru*hor*. Also, a Hupoiior
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., AC.,
For which wo will jmy *11 tbe market will afford IN
CASH.
THIMBLE SKEINS,
and all kind* of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of
C. F. OUTHOW,
0
every
doHcripiion,
done atreaponnble prices.
West-Market Street, opponito ••Register Office,
P. BRADLEY k CO.
Harrihonuitug, Va.
Harrisonburg. jau3-y
ira No goods for sale i
aprl4,'(W-y
ATVOIllOW
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
J. A. LOWENBACH
IIiavriMoiiburg, Vu.
received a good nHHortment of all
le*
HAS just arrived from tbo uorthcru citica with a HASkept
in bis lino, snch »h WATCHES, rr
complete a«Hurtnieut of
CLOCKS, JEWELRY. SPOONS, KNIVES and ifV ^
FORKS; GOLD. STEEL, and all kind* SPEC- t
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, TACJjES. 18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS.
j\it(rh Chainn, Nfck'ncc*, Ifracr.leh, Gold and Silver
Thimblet, Sohl and /'laled Lockets, Gold I 'ens with
Silvtr and other J/oldrrs, Silver j\ iwkin Itfngs, Gold
Sleeve Jiuttons, Gold Studs, Etc., Etc. Also, a very
assortmout of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP.
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, large
1 would reapet ti'nlly call tlie attention of the citizen*
of Rockiugbam and adjoinlug couniic* to my
AND
stock, as I am mtbiflcd I can plcanc all who nioy give
me
a
I am also prepared to do all kind* of
Gent's Furnishing Goods. Watch,call.
Clock, and Jewelry repairing iu the very best
manner,
and
spare no pain* to please all who may
I will guarantee entire eatiifactlon. Call und exam- give mo theirwillpatronage.
Work warranted for twelve
ine before purchaeiug clHcwhere.
opll
mouth*.
1 am the agent for the celebrated Diamond SpeetaWM. IMSHTIY 13Ylir>,
cIoh, and they can alway* be found at iny store. may3
WITH
HC^E & JOHNSTON, STEAM SASH AND BLIND FACTORY
(Suecessors to Hooe, Wcdderbnn: A- Co..)
AND planing mill.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
GF.O. K. DBIGHAM
PROFIUETOR.
For the sale of every description of
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., DOORS Door Frames. Haah, Window Frnmea,
Wooden Mantlca, Monldinga. Bmckets, Turned
No. Prince St., Alrxixndrin, Va.
Work, Scroll aawing of every draorlptlon : Poata,
Also wbolesalo Dealers and Importers in
Newella. Balinatvra, UruamentalComlco, Taittico Work
for Flowers, .Vc.. Blinds, [Stationary and Pivot Slata,)
JP1>ASTEH ANl> WAET.
Shnttera.
Consignments solicited, and prompt returns audDUMBER
OF AU, KINDS BOUGHT AND SOED.
made, and bag* fumished when ordered. [iuar28
To Cnupenters and Diiildws.
J". FT:. SUXJEI,'
T w »uld renpcctfully call your attention to our ex(LATE OP HARBISOMBUBO, VA.,) WITH
tcimive faollities for muimlncturing the articles named
above.
All order* shall be promptly attended to, and
CTJS1H1VG & M IIDAIILA',
none but Good Work will be allowed to leave tho Factory. I solicit the public patronage, and will guaransaiisfoction in price*.
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, teeAPUIL
18. 1872.
GEO. K. BRIGHAM.
No. C N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House,
"■rrSmr.

QUALITY AND STYLE

butchor's Liglitniug Fly-Killer
n
it Suhl
J"; r,by'"?(IcaJora
Blears tho houne niKiodily. Try
it.
ovoryivliero,

HANDKERCHIEFS !
A complete assortment of Ladies'. Misses and Gent's
Hosiery. Including Ladies' and Gent's full regular
mado Hose; Children's blenched ^ and L' Hobc; fancy Ciitten Hose. Linen aud Bilk ilaukcrchicfs, BchI
quality Lisle Thread and

when they have any Printing to Jo. Wo have iu use
RAWLEY SPRINGS,"
one ef the very best anil most rapid
ELEVEN MILES from HABRISONBURG,
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA.
fTjlHIS CELEBRATED WATERING PLACE will bo
JL the
open
for visitorsofonJos.
theN.IhtWoodward,
OF JUNE, Esq.
1872, under
management
Tho water of these Springs is thr stronyejtl Chalybeate
til (he United States, aud is peculiarly efficient in tho
diseases of Females, while us a Tc aic it* virtues are
unsurpassed.
Accommodations Strictly Flrst-Class !
which, together with good pateu, good inks,
ViHitora leaving Baltimore or Waahington by the early morning train arrive al tbo SprliigB to tea.
Ratkh of Boaiin:—I'erday, fi.Hi); per Week, $15.01);
per Mouth, $50. Children under 12 years of age, and
servants, half prleo.
IBICK,
may»
President of the BoardA. ofB.Directors.
and experienced workmen, cuublcs us to compote suecessftUly with any ofHeo in tho Valley. Wo will try
to please all who favor us with their putroaago. In the
Mo ! for Hawley.

Kw 1 t

which win bo sold at tho followlug extraordinary low
prices:
OrenadlneH nt 2 He., worth 37
"
26c. ^ 50c;
Japanese Poplin lor immruing 25c, worth 60;
Piques 2 0 and 26c;
Superior Piques 37 »ic, worth 02>iC;
Striped Orgauclica 37,^0.

JUST RECEIVED,

Sale Bills,
Circulars,
Programmes,
Cards,
Posters,
Letter Heads,
Polgers,
Envelope Cards,
Legal Blanks,
Directories,
Officers' Blanks,
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, i Blank Notes,
Ball Tickets,
i Checks,
Dinner Tickets,
! Drafts,
Bills of Fare,
jWay-Bills,
; School Circulars,
UPWARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND GOLD Receipts,
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE AWARDED TO
Shipping do.,
| Mo. Statements,
jPamphlets,
OH-AJS. IsA. .STITZJIFXF-1 Tags,
Lahcls,
i&o., &c., &c.,
FOR THE BEST
j®:
<& ^2
In Competition with all tho Leading Manufacturers of
the Country.
OFFICE AND NEW" WAItEROOHS,
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
Wo will endeavor to keep on baud a supply of line and
13 A.X.rJ?X MOUE, Ml>.
common
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest improvemoutB to be found iu a first-class Piano, with additional improvements of his own invention, not to be
found In other instrumouta. The tone, touch and
finish of these inulnim^nts cannot bo excelled by any
manufactured.
PRINTERS' STATIONERY.
Alarge assortment of second-hand Pianos always ou
hand, from $75 to $800.
Parlor aud church Organs, some 20 different styles,
ou hand, from $50 and upwards.
Send for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of
1,200 Southerners, (600 of which are Virgmiaiis, 200 MEPtCHANTS,
North Carolinians. 150 East-TeuncsseeaiiH, and others
throughout the South,) who have bought the Htleff
FARMERS,
Piano eluce the close of the war.
jyll-tsop
MECHANICS.
ORKWEY SPRINGS,
SHOW MANAGERS,
SlionundonU Comity, Vtt.,
TWELVE MILES WEST OF MT. JACKSON.
And all oilier
THIS well-known Summor rcsnj't has been greatly
improved for tlie season of 1872, aud is now open
BUSINESS MEN,
for the reception of visitors. There is no watonug
place equal to it in tho Valley of Virginia, either as to
its locution or tho efficacy of its waters.
to call and see spocInienB and
Orkney poHHcsses Chalybeate Springs as salutary as Arc rospoctfully Invited
learn tho prices, at
any in the Slate. The •'Bear Wallow" waters are unrivalled. Dyspepsia, Diarrhcea, Rhcuinai sm, Scrofula, Liver Diseases, aud those iucidcut to Females yield
alike under their curative power.
The improvements which have been added render the
The Old Commonwealth
aceommodatlous not only comfortable and pleasant,
but llret-class.
The Hmueomenta and recreations are divorsiflod to
suit nil tastes.
Stages every day from Mt. Jackson, on the O. A. k Job Printing Office,
Mauassos Railroad. Visitors can leave Baltimore or
Washington in the morning and arrive at the Springs
to Supper.
Board $11 per week; $40 per month.
HARRISONBURG, VA..
jel3-2m
BRADFORD, OOOTE8 k CO.

ARE NOW IN RECEIPT OP THEIR

Branch Store

UNDER MASONIC HALE.

STIEFF'S PIAMS!

&

RECEIVED THIS WEEK,

NEWSPAPER AND JOB

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
SURGEON
DENTISTS.
jf9*Offioo on Main Street, opposite the P lie Square. Second to None in the Valley op Va.
Harrisonburg, Ya.
For exoellonoc of Workmanship, Prices, and Spcc(
janl0-tf
and Stylo of Execution. Wo arc prepared to priu
promptly v* call, for cash,

LONG

mmm

AT TUB CllKAP

XXL'S.

WL are now rnnniug a soml-dally lino of flratrlass Coaches from HAUKISONBURQ to RAWLBY SPRINGS. Tho stages are all newly fitted np
i n I made eomfortablu and pleasant.
Leave Harrisonburg at (about) 10 o'doek, A. M., and
5 o clock. P. M.; arrive at Rawley Springs at half-past
12 and half past 7 P. M.
Leave Rawloy nt 7 o'clock, A. M. and « o'clock, P. M.:
arrive at Harrisonburg at 9:20 A. M. at 8 o'clock, P. M.,
connoctiug all the time with tho U. A. k M. Railroad
aud Harmon's Stage Lino.
A good turnplko road—beautiful scenery—careful
drivers—comfortable coaches. Faro reasonable.
8. 13. GOOD.

MIS( ELLANKOUS.

Baltimore, Md.

Valley Factory.
THIS WAY FOR GOODS!—I would reapeetfnlly
'■all theeountiea
attention
of the
and ultliona of
the Valley
to the
factMerclmnta
that 1 am nianufaetnring
ovory description of Woolen Fabrics, at the wcil-kuowu
Valley Vaotory,
Near Middletowu. Frederick County, Virginia, viz;
FVLLKU /./.Y.S'A'l'.V, IIVATAVf A,V/J SVMMKR
Iir.ANKKriXO, A AD FIGUHKD VOVKULFTS,
on tho moat reasonable tornia, for caah, or in exchange
for wool or any other trade that will suit mc. I will
warrant my goods to ho of the fiucat texturo. and as
durable und aa cheap ua they can be hud (dsewhero.
Orders addressed to me at Middletowu, Va., will
meet with prompt attention.
myl8'70
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.

KAILKOADM.
ORASOfe AI.EXANDRIA A>P MAN AH AK II
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
On mid after SUNDAY. JUNK 30th. 1872. two dallv
paMtager train* will run between Wanhliigten mil,i
Lynchburg. effecting double dully eonnectiim* thronah
between New York and New Orleans. At OordonHvllie
connection in made by mail train with the CheHnpeako
and Ohio Hailrond dally.Sunday exceptnd.to Uiehnioiid .
Staunlon, and tho Virginia Spring*; at Lynehburg ^
with the AliaIItie. MiHMiHsippi and Ohio Railroad for
the Went aud South went, and nt WaHhlngton for tho
North ami Northwest.
Doublt dally connection to and from White Rnlphnr
excepting Mall Train on Sunday. Leave Alexandria
atr Hea.VRin., ami get to White Sulphur at 8:40 Maine day
2 , ^ Alexandria at 7:45 p. in., and arrive at White
at 1:10 p. in.etnext
day. and
Leave
New York
at
\Sulphur
a. m., Philadelphia
12 noon
Baltimore
at 4:45
p. in., and arrive at White Sulphur next day ut
l:lGp. iu.
'
Hcavo Wiwhlngtmi rtnlly at 7:00 a. m. and 6:45 p.m.,
and Alexandria ut 8 a. in. and 7:45 p. in., arriving at
Lyuchburg at 4:50 p. m. and 4:00 a. in.
Leave Lynehburg nt 9:00 a. m. and 11:00p.m.. arrive
at Alexandria at 0:15 p. m. and 0:43 a. m., and at Waahington at 7:15 p. m. and 7:30 n. m.
MANA88AS DIVISION.
PftRaenger* for MANAHSAS LINK bravo Waahington
daily, (except Sunday,) with main lino train at 7:00 a in
and Alexandria 8n. m.
Leave AlannHBaK Junction nt 9:30 a. m., pawn Strnaburg nt 1:10 ji. m., and arrive at HarriHonburg at 4:0(J
]». m., eouneeting with Hannau k Co.'* Stage Lineatu
Stauuton, Rawley Spriuga, Ac., and at Mount Jackson,
with Stage lino to Orkney Spriuga.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 10:30 a.m., pass
Strasburg at 1:25 p. m.. nud arrive at ManoHHa* Jnnetion at 4:5(l p. m., eouneeting with main line through to
Waahington ami the North and Weat.
Qoodoonueetinu*. by comfortable Coarhoa, arc mndo
to
l-airfaxfrom
CourttheHouse
fromtoFairfax
fitetlon;
Mlddleburg
Plains;
Uppervillo
fromto Picdinnnt.
Both the Eaatwardaud Westward bound traina mnko
clagoconucetiou at Straaburg with the Wincho«ter
and struHburg Railroad to WincheRter, Harper's Ferry,
Capon, Rock Euon (late Capper) and Jordan's Spring*.
Elegant sleeping eara arc run daily between New
York und Lyuchburg.
Also, ear* through betweru Baltimore aud Lynclvburg. avoiding the iucouveuieuco of transfer In Waahington.
Through ticket* and baggage checked to all prominent point*.
Exeurslou ticket*, at reduced rates, to all the principal summer rewoft*. ou *alo ut the Washington.
Alexandria aud Lynehburg offices.
. , ,
J. M. BROADC8,
Ju*yf*
General Ticket Agent.
RICHMOND. FUEDERICK8BURO AND POTOMAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the
depot corner of Byrd and Eighth strceta as follow*;
Tho DAY TRAIN daily at 1 p. m.; arrives iu
WaHhlngtou at 7:1(», p. m.
The NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at
0 p. m.
The DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond nt 1:33 p. m.
Tho NIGHT TRAIN arr vos iu Richmond (monday*
excepted) at 4:50 a. in.
Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to
Richmond can hike the regular evening pn*Henger
boat at Alexandria, Which coLucct* with the It.. F. k P.
train at Acquia Creek, arriving at llichmoud at an early hour next morning.
Through Ticket* and Through Baggage Checks to all
principal point* North, East and West.
Company's office. e«-npr of Broad and Eighth Rtn.
Ticket office, c orner of Byrd and Eighth Street*.
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent.
E. T. D, Myers, G« neral Suporintundont. july9'72
C11IKSAPKAKK AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and
/ after April 15tb, Passenger Tiaius will leave
Richmond (Sundays excepted) a* follow*:
8:30 A. m.—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur
Spring* connecting at Qordousvillo with tho Orange,
Alexandria and ManaBsas train for WaHhlngtou and
North, and Lyuchburg and South.
8:35 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordon avillo, except Saturday, on which day it leaves nt 4:50 p.
m. Thi* train connect* it OordonHville with tho night
train* ou the Orange, Alexandria nud Manasaas railroad for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON.
Through tickets, at low rates, Bold to all points
Northwest and Southwest.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Qmemrtown, Amsterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Kofcterdin. Bargen, Copenhagen, aud Gothenburg, to all point* on
thi* road, can lie bought of the General Ticket
Agent at Richmond, or can bo ordered through any
station agent ou the road.
Further information may be obtained at tho Company'* office.
No passenger train* are run on Snmlays.
A. U. PERRY, General Superintendent.
James F. Nktherland, General Ticket Agent.
inayO-1872

FUESH ARRIVAL!
JUNE 14TH.
IF you want to boo something really handsome in
tho shape of
IVKCK-TIEW, 330WH, AsCSz.C\9
call at I). M. SWITZER k SON'S, where the most
complete assortment is to bo found iu Harrisonburg.
FKIlSH AKHIVAIj
of nice
11EJVT>"S,'-SI-VT>E OX-OTIinVt!,
at
Juue20
D. M. SWITZEH k SON'S.
FRESH ARRIVAL AT THE
Trusses! Trusses;
VALLEY BOOKSTORE!
Ilcfiderson's Tturscs.
Henderson's Tmsses.
The Best in the World.
JTANNA'S LIFE OF CIIRIbT;
The Best iu tho World.
The Druggist* know it.
TalcH on the Collects;
The Dniggist* know it.
Aunt Jane's Hero;
Ask Gordon A* Willlnms. Moffett, Hill.
Ask Winsborough, Wolfe, Dingc*.
Foster'p Life of Dickons;
Ask Minor. Jones, T. H. B. Brown.
Tho Innocent* Abroad.
Thi* TRUSS i* fully warranted.
BOMK NICE BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS,
Spring will not runt.
-.A., xii. IVWL/JUr,
This TRUSS will not tdip, aud Is ahvay* iu its proper
Novels, Letter Paper, EuvelopcH, kc.t &c.
place.
Sold
by all Druggist*. Addre**.
je6-(apl8-in)
Under Maaouic Hall.
J. A. HENDERSON.
jnlyD.
HarriHonburg, Va.
P.
S.—Abdominal
Supporters
for I*vdio8. Call and
THE
CLARY'S
oxamiuo at my Shop or at the Drug Stores.
Av^r.iV.j
m fin
Palace of Photography !
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Store, WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
Harrisottfturs-, #'a.
WOULD say to tho public that ho is Htill at hi*
old stand, on Main Htreet, in the room now ocby Wm. Ott & Son a* a Clothing Store,
IS NOW OPEN AND
ONE of tho best arrp.Tigcd Gullcrios in the Valley. cupied
He
i*
prepared
to do all kinds of work iu his
Pictures of all kinds teken in the luteftt Btylo of line nt the Hhortest
notice,and at the most rca- lthe art, und Hatisikction guaranteed.
soitable
rnb;*.
None but GOOD picture* allowed to Ictwo the' Gallcry.
Pictures colored iu oil or water colour .n any de- WATCHES, CLOCKStf- JEWELRY,
al od way.
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
Pict n es copied and enlarged to any size.
Having heretofore enjoyed u fair share of patronage.
li FULL BLIST.
ftS^Vrices moderate. Your patronage rcBpcctfidlv I hope by an effort to accommodate and please tc
8( lici.ed.
dec. 23.
merit u continuance.
upll
Princmal Dice, 101 W. Fiffli St., Cincinnati, OMo.
The only Reliable Gift DiHtrlbutiun in the country I
FI H K YNS.TJUANCJK.
MSWm-JSL W J5& £
^ i EORO LA HOME."
" A"
Columbus, Ga.
$,>0,000 00
UPON HEAL
J. R. JONES, AGU.nt, HARmeoNuuna, Va.
IJT
IVILVvlSIfj GIFTS I
HENDERSON,
Tlic "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
To be dlstvibntod in
LIVE
PRINCIPLES! ih Btrofig, reliable; and prompt.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
AtW&ts, Half n Milliqn Dollars.
Z,. B. SINE'S
Stutcmonts of whore every dollar of asaete is inveei- A LL work done promptly. No grumbling or gvowl150th Regular Monthly
od will be given, and Hcrulluy is invited. Thi* com- i. ?L ing because work is tedoius or troublesome.
Ih managed with ability and integrity, and oflera
Shop in rear of Gaatmau & Bro's Hardware Store.
wrf^g^Living in the AUCTION pany
entire security againpt loc* by flro.
irmy3(i-tje28
GIFT ENTERPRISE,
Office at my rcsidonco, Uarrinouburg.
rooms, watching the Sherf»h8tf
j. r. JO^ES, Agent.
iff's sales, we receive weekly and are
To
be Drawn Monday, Aug. 5tli, 1S72.
JAMES A. HUTOHESON,
prepared to throw an entire stock of
OXE GHAND CAPITA1, FKIZK OP
INSURANCE.
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
35,000 IN GOUT !
NEW AND FIRST-CLASS GOODS rilHE
jL BALTIMORE;
Two Prizes $1,000 )
/
before the people of Harrisonburg and THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
TWII Priz.-a J5i«) [ oacfi Ul ! «KEENIIACKS.
Ten
Prize*
$100
)
(
vicinity.
BALTIMORE;
One I'Muily Carriage and Matched Horses with
Rilver-Momited
Hacuo**.
worth $1,500!
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF
fey-New and advanced ideas are
One Horse and Buggy with Silver-Mounted UarCHARLOTTESVILLE, VA..
ne**, worth $0001
crowding out tho old Pluck instead of Arc represented In HarriBouburg by the undprsigned.
One Fine-toned Rosewood Piano, worth $500!
PcrHons dewiring to insure their property in nafe coiu- ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Luck.
Five Family Sowing Machines, worth $100 each 1
panlpR, at fair rate*, ai'e invited to give mo a call.
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
750 Gold and Stlrrr Lever Hunting Watches, worth
Jaii3
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in Roekingfrom $20 to $300 each.
je24-tf Ladies' Gold Leontiue Chain*. Gent's Gold Voat
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY, ham and adjoining coimtics.
ChRliiH, Solid and Donble-Pluted Silver Table andTfikCash against Creit!
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO,
E. R. SIIUE spoouK, Photograph Albums, Jewehy, kc., kc., Ac.
Hh* on deposit iu tho Va. State Treasqry $50,000 L. H. OTT.
Whole Number of Gifts 00.000! Tickoto limited to
OTT cfc SIETXJIE^
in U, S. BoimI*, for tho security of its policy-bold50.000!
J6@"Our buyers everywhere I
AGENTS W \ NT ED TO SELL TICKETS, to whom
er* in this State, This is the largest amount depositliberal
Premium*
will bo paid.
:
DRUGCSSTS,
Watching every Chance! ed by any Insurant!* Company. (See the report of the
Single Ticket* $1; Six Ticket* $5; Twelve Tickets
(At tho Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St.,
State
Treasurer
published
in
the
Richmond
papers
of
r
$10; Twenty-five Ticket* $20.
Competition against Monopoly!
February 24th, 1872.) Policies in thi* first-clan* ComHARRISONBURG, VA.,
containing a full H*t of prizes, a doseriptiou
RESPECTFULLY inform the public,
n Circular*
are istmed by
of
the
manner
of drawing, aud other information in
Good Goods and not Trash ! pany
f
i und especially the Medical profesreference to the distribution, will be sent to any one
ob27
OKO. F. MAYHEW.
Hiou, that thoy have in store, and arc conordering
them.
All letter* moat be addressed to
Quality the true test of Cheapness!
st&ntly receiving largo additions to their
L. D. SINE, Box 80, Cincinnati, O,,
superior stock of
j"lylOffice 101 W. 5th St.
HARDWARE.
i> R u g s ,
Upon our counters will be thrown,
i Medivines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
oiuo.
oirrtrsTiK,
day after day.
HARDWARE!
HARDWARE!
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils
Merchant Tailor and Clothier,
for Painting, Lubricating and
IlavrisonliurK, V«.,
Our SPECIALTIES
J. GASSMAN & BRO.,
Tanners' Use, Varnishes,
RESPECTFULLY invites the public attention to
tho fact that he ha* recently received hi* now
AND AUCTION BARGAINS,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
Dyes, Spices, Putty,
km SUhflMER GODDS
jViuei'loim
antl
EiigllHli
Window
Glass,
at such figures as will compel youSto
geutlemou. It i* unnecessary to euumenito
iVotions, Fnncy Ai-ticlcN Ac., Ac for
hi*
new
stock
in
detail, as it embrace* all artibuy of us in self-defenco.
II
1>W^VIMV; 1
Wo offer for Hale a large aud well selected assortment
UHtially kept iu a Merchant Tailoring es- \»'!l
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best clo*
tabliRhmeut,
and
gnai-antced to be of choice ■ Jlift ■
quality.
Near tho Post-Offlce, Maiu Street.
elegant deHcription. Call and examine.
We ai'e prepared to funilBh phyRioians and others andBesides
TRIMMINGS,
he lias also a oholoe lot of
with article* in our line ut as reasonable rates a* any
HAKRISOXIlURr,, VA,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
other establishmout in the Valley.
ColJara,
SiiBxieuder*,
Handkerchief*,
Cravats, Ties, Ac.
Special attention i &11 to the compounding of PhyTheBc goods will be Hold low, aud mode up at uhort
sicians' Prescription*.
notice
in
the
latest
Btyle.
Come and See Us!
VIRGINIA
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
Ho ha* also in Store a nice assortment of
L. H. OTT,
1133 A.^ Y-MA I>13 CX^OTIITIVO
HARDWARE HOUSE!
Jau5
E. K. SHUE.
of elegant quahty. of the latest styles, aud well made.
A CALL solicited from tho public, at my old ntand,
II
Wo have just received a splendid lot Horso
.1 A i-i . I. . A.V1&I,
Main Street, iu tho house adjoining Ott's Drug bulldShoes, Nails, Oarrtun ami Field
ing.
april25-187a.
Implements, Disstou and Mc Saws, Oir- JkSsS/J
of goods, and will offer you this week cular,
Croia-cut, Hand, Wood and TenDRUGGIST
ant
Saws.
Mechanica'
Tools
ol
every
description,
TaBOUND FORJTHE WEST ! ^
Startling Drives in Dress Goods;
bio and Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors llamos
AND DEALEK IN
Trace and Hallor Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hard!
JJulvhery in Notion Department;
ware, Excelsior aud AU Right
"
——u PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES
HYHIA IITOMPSON,
COOKING STOVES
Fancy Goods, Etc.,
In her tours throughout the United StateB, has conSlaughter in White Goods;
These Stoves have given full ami entire satisfaction.
cluded to remain for a short period at
(Between Effinger House aud American Hotel,)
Ao-lenns
cash
or
produce
iu
exohange
for
goods.
Handsome Bargains in Ribbons;
n ttrcllil
Maiu Street, - - - Harrisonburg, Va.
'
G. W. TABB.
SIBERT & BRO'S
TUST received, a largo and full supply
Boots and Shoes half value;
Patent gSSSS**»
AVUOFESSION OU TRADE FOR $3.00 j ***
NEW TOBACCO STORE,
Medicines, all kindsCHEMICALS.
Paint*. Oils, VarnishPanic in Carpets, Mattings and Oil
es, Dye-Htuffs, Window Gluss, of all size*, Tnsii Jf
IMPORTANT
TO
YOUNQ
LADIES
k
GENTLEMEN.
Putty, Toilet Soap*, EngliHh, French, and k&LM
Cloths, and hundreds of Bargains at
All sodesirous
of seeing
can
do
by calling
at tho tho
newworld-renowned
Toboeoo Store, iuLydia,
tho midAmerican Hair, Tooth aud Nail BruHhea,
scarcely 14 cents ou the dollar.
From $40.00 to~$100 per Month! fine imported Extracts for tho Uaudkor- ■Cfj ly
dle room of SIBERT'S NEW BUILDING, South sido
of the Court-House Square, Harrisonburg, whore we
chief, Ponuvdes, aud a great variety of
have just received a large stock of desirable and cheap
ffaF-Call at once—buy cheap—pay TELEGRAPHING, WITHOUT A MASTER. choice
FANCY
GOODS
GENERALLY,
cash, and you are on the road to prosof which will be sold at the lowest possible CASH Cliewiug & Sinokiug Toliacco. Cigars, Siinfl,
ACOMPLETE ANDJHOROUOa KNOWLEDGE OF oil
perity.
prices.
PIPES, STEMS, &C.
tST Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and
KtY-Try our 25c. Chewing Tobacco, and our 6c. packat all hours.
v
age*
of
Smoking
Tobacco.
Thankful for past patronage, we shall The Telegraphers' Manual. neatncK*
PhyHlclaus' order* filled with dispatch at e lowest
may2
SIBERT & BRO.
city prices.
struggle on to help and please a burThe public arc reapcj tfully aolidtcd o give mo a AVIS' HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS for all
PHICK S3.00.
dened people.
call before purchasing elsewhere.
disooHe** incident to Horse*, Cattle, Sheop and
jan20-y
OU ne L ,y or
Hogs. By UK&g these Powders with stock, all disoasea
EVlight
iu,Lifoi
, "l occupation,
Gentleman
wlio
desires
a
C. E. HARWOCD,
or
x)lr4iHaiit
by
which
to
budof
the
Uriuary ahd Digestive Organs ore corrected and
TO THE PUELICL
provouted, they ward oft' disease, refresh, invigorate
Fv
wIren!80lvuH Voluf,,rtabl
nowbytheefficient
opportuniSIBERT'S CORNER,
■J;^ Employmont
can ulwayay. bo hud
and
and cleanse the system and thereby greatly onhauco
HAVING been removed frem oflico by Gon. Stone- the value of stock. They are particularly adapted to
Opposito Amcricau Hotel,
of^^STofTe-iogreSr" h6™"1" by "
man, I will hereafter devote my whole time 'inil Milch Cows, a* they increase the quantity and Improve
tho quality of tho milk. Prepared and sold wholesalo
ljUaillobH ot ttellilJ
HABRISONBCRO, VA.
Suds as^ii0
tf property of all aud retail by
t A SITUATION GUARANTEED!
to all tlosiriug personaliqptruction from thepubliBher,
may 16
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
sat,ekmen:
n*
V
C
V
M
O
JV
J2
JB
H.
wno is a practical electrician. Operators now on»JAS. H. DWYEB.
ployod will find it extremely uaoful iu manauing their
1 f0r 1 U t fttVOr8 1 hoi,e for a
J. R. SMITH.
17UIE8H
Supply
of
Cooking
1
July4
thifiamo
"
'
'
coutimiance
of
InBtrmuentH. Batteries, kc.
Pots suitable for Cook Stoves,Stoves,
Ac., byTea Kottio
When I am not in H.rri,onbarg nor at home per£0-Address, for terms or Manual, P.O. Box 103 amia
maySO.
G. W. TABB.
Wlalimg
my
sorvlova
can
leave
their
uuinca
at
the
jol3-tf * office of Woodaon k Com,.ton, with the "m.e ami
B bods, btarcb,
VIt®'
ludigo, Chocotato,
Spices, Ac.,Esseuco
nt tho Coffeo, HorriBouburg, Va.
g~A
KEEN
Mountain
Asthma
Cure,
for
sale
at Store.
1127
\J| uiarch21
OTT & SHUE'S Drug
J
JU VENTAB DEPOT.
CJKVEN SPRINGS MASS, a Now Alterative place
p7 of
t : aalc, whore I will get them.
01111 aud
"
'
'
JAMES
STEELE.
b'ct a circular, at July4
thuJUMORPHIA, Opium, Laudanum, Paregoric, EsscnoVErilAo DEI OX.
l,
fluu
es, Oils, Ac., for sale at low price* at the
tb
O
t
™
P
DDCHE88
COLOGNE,
toportcl
Ex.
V*
tracts.
Pomades,
tho
host
Hair
Brushes,
Ac,,
at
JUVENTAS I»1
f
P11T?'EKS. Schidam Schuuppa, Hos- jo27
027
J
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
4Vo■^ASTII.E
SOAP,
a
superior
article.
White
and
Mottied, at July*
AVIS" Drug Store,
4 W k i k White
for calf,
calf.kAby
1 BRO.
OUUU
april25.Pino Shingles,
J. PASSMAN
O
U1111
GASSMAN
8, S rln8e
8
A*™'
"
i
L
'
CAfrihfi
Bolts,
just
received
b
FULL PLATED Table aud Tea Spoons, Forks, But. cbinery. lor sole, low for cosh, at
•MTOMS
J. GA8SMAN A BRo,
FULL
1ULL STOCK of Iron Horse Shoes, and Smith
Sn Coal
ter-Kmves, Ac., Rogers' muko, G. W. XABB,
J1"**
AVIS' Drug Store.
ou hand.
Q. W. TABB.
1

